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Blount County, TN

George Berry
Lost and found: Detective work, luck leads to discovery of
ancestors' graves
Daily Times, The (Maryville, TN) - Sunday, June 8,
2014
Author: Linda Braden Albert | lindaba@thedailytimes.com
By Linda Braden Albert
lindaba@thedailytimes.com
A lot of detective work and a little bit of luck led Ed Rowan to
the final resting places of his great-greatgreat-grandparents,
George and Elizabeth Lowery Berry, and his great-greatgrandmother, Margaret
New Providence Church
Cemetery

Berry Rowan, in the New Providence Presbyterian Church Cemetery in Maryville. New gravestones to replace those that had been
lost in the passage of time were dedicated on May 24. Several descendants as well as members of the Mary Blount Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution attended.
Rowan, of Boca Raton, Fla., said, "The reason the markers are there is that, up until 18 months ago, I didn't really know who George
Berry was. All I knew was that he was my third-great-grandfather, from
Virginia, whatever that meant, because in the late 1700s, that could have meant a lot of different things."
Lost in time
In the course of doing research, a distant cousin suggested that Rowan look over the Berry Website at
Rootsweb.com (freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~berry/index.htm#search). He said, "They've totally researched George's
grandfather's generation and his grandfather's brother, and then his father's generation and all the brothers and sisters back in that
time. Then they got down to George and got confused. They knew that George went to Blount County and that's all they knew."
Rowan made contact with the website managers, including Jim Jackson. "It was a ‘Eureka' moment for me and a ‘Eureka' moment for
them. Between the two of us, we figured out what we knew."
After visiting Blount County last September and doing additional research, Rowan and several distant cousins in East Tennessee
began finding clues pointing to the answer of the question, "Where is George Berry buried?" Perusal of the records of New
Providence Presbyterian Church yielded some information, but Rowan said, "There was no good, clear answer. There's no provable
record that George was in the cemetery, but at the same time, there are a number of unmarked graves in that cemetery. ... Some of the
markers could have been wood, some were stones. Some of those stones were used to build walls with — they were broken into
pieces and used to build walls. At one point, the cemetery had been used as target practice. There was a 30- to 40-year period when
there was no pastor at that church, so the cemetery fell into disrepair. Consequently, there are a lot of unknowns as to who is buried
there."
Compelling evidence
Rowan was able to amass some compelling circumstantial evidence that Revolutionary War Patriot George Berry, his wife, Elizabeth
Lowery Berry, and their daughter, Margaret Berry Rowan, are, indeed, interred at New Providence Cemetery, which is located beside
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church on Broadway Avenue.
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"Elizabeth, for example, was a founding member of the church," Rowan said. "She paid $3 to buy her pew two years before she died.
Her son-in-law, who married Margaret Berry, also paid dues in the church two years before Elizabeth died. So I put together all the
facts that I knew that could prove George's, Elizabeth's and Margaret's connection to the church and petitioned New Providence to
allow me to remark them."

Blount County, TN

John Biggs
From “Find A Grave”
Birth:
Death:

Jan., 1752
Dec. 1, 1833
Blount County
Tennessee, USA

Born in Ireland, Scotland, or Pennsylvania (Probably Scotch-Irish). He enlisted in the 8th Penn from
Westmoreland County under Aeneas MacKey during the Revolutionary War. The documentation of his
existence includes a Revolutionary War Pension request that includes a family bible entry. The family bible
entry includes the names of all of his children up to 1800.
Spouse:
Isabella Wilson Biggs (1763 - 1838)
Children:
Margaret Biggs Carson (1781 - 1857)
Jane Biggs Anderson (1785 - 1865)
Alexander Biggs (1789 - 1857)
John Biggs (1794 - 1878)
William McClure Biggs (1797 - 1878)
James Biggs (1800 - 1866)
Burial:
Body lost or destroyed
Specifically: John Biggs and his Isabella Wilson died in Blount County, TN. Location of burial unknown, but
most likely near a Presbyterian church near the land deeded to his son John Biggs Jr. John Jr. was a
Presbyterian minister.
He was born in 1751 - his birthplace is unknown. It is not certain where he came from. It has been said that he
came here from England with 2 brothers, James and William. James settled in either KY or TN, William in
MD, and John in VA. ***John, according to his Revolutionary War pension statement, fought in the Light
Horse (or Dragoons). It is said that General George Washington preferred that these cavalry soldiers in these
units be natives to the Colonies. That leads me to believe that John Biggs was probably born in this country.
John Biggs fought in the American Revolution. He enlisted in the 13th Infantry Regiment of the Virginia
Continental Line in 1778. John enlisted as a private under Captain John Smith. On May 12, 1779, the unit was
converted to the 9th Continental Line. At some time during the war, he served under Captain John Biggs (son
of Benjamin Biggs of Ulster Co, NY). He also fought in the Light Horse, better known as the Light Dragoons,
commanded by Colonel William Washington, cousin to the Commander in Chief. Although John does not

specify in his statement, Colonel Washington commanded the 3rd Continental Light Dragoons. He was at the
Battle of the Cowpens and the Battle of the Eutaw Springs, both fought in South Carolina. He was discharged
from the army at Bacon's Bridge by General Nathaniel Greene. He served from the time of his enlistment in
1778 to the conclusion of the war.
I have recently discovered that there is a Bacon's Bridge Road in Summerville, SC, just northwest of
Charleston, SC. Bacon's Bridge was originally known as Steven's Bridge, and is located on the Ashley River
north of Old Fort Dorchester, South Carolina, northwest of Charleston, South Carolina. It was made a public

bridge on June 23, 1722. Michael Bacon later acquired the land on which the bridge stood, and was known
after that as Bacon's Bridge. Old Fort Dorchester was a colonial town and is now part of the National Park
Service.

Blount County, TN

Capt. Joseph Black, SR.

Blount County, TN

Andrew Bogle
Andrew Bogle

Interred at Eusebia Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Andrew Bogle R1107
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris State
of Tennessee } SS.
Blount County }
On this nineteeth day of November 1844 personally appeared before me William P. L. Cumming an
acting justice of the peace in and for said county Elizabeth Bogle, a resident of the County and State
aforesaid, now in the ninety-seventh year of her age, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth
on her oath, make the following declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the
act of Congress passed July 4, 1836; that she is the widow of Andrew Bogle, who was a soldier in the
drafted malitia; that he entered the service as a drafted malitiaman in Cumberland county Pennsylvania
on the [blank] day of [blank] in the year seventeen hundred and seventy-seven; that he served under Capt
Gibson of Cumberland county Pa, and under Captain Robert McTeer of the same county, and under
Captain William Craven of Rockingham county Va. and under Col. Benjamin Harrison of said county of
Rockingham, that from the loss of memory she cannot positively say how often or how long her said
husband Andrew Bogle was out in service, but to the best of her recollection she believes it was not less
than two years; that he travelled through Cumberland county, Pa., and elsewhere, her memory serves her
not; that she does not know of his being in any battle; that she has no written or documentary evidence in
her possession to support her claim for and in behalf of her de- deceased husband’s services. She further
declares that she was married on the 24 day of May in the year seventeen th hundred and seventy-four, in
the County of Cumberland Pennsylvania by the Rev. Samuel Thompson; that her husband the aforesaid
Andrew Bogle, died on the 29th day of November 1813, and that she has remained a widow ever since
that period; that she continues to reside in Blount county Tennessee, that she has resided in the said
county of Blount ever since the year 17— Elizabeth herXmark Bogle State of Tennessee } SS.
Blount County }
On this 6th day of February 1845 personally appeared before me Alexander B. Gamble a justice of the
peace in and for the county aforesaid, Elizabeth Bogle a resident of said county and State, who being
first duly sworn according to law, doth on her oath make the following additional statements in
explanation of her Declaration made on the nineteenth (19) of November 1844, in order to obtain the
benefits of the 3rd Section of the Act of Congress, passed, July 4th 1836, entitled, “An Act granting half
pay to widows, &c.”, that at the time of making her declaration, to wit, on the 19th day of November
1844, in addition to the infirmities of old age, she was very much indisposed, and consequently her
memory more impaired than if in ordinary health, and that she then could not positively name dates and
the length of each term of her late husband’s service; that she recollects that Andrew Bogle, her husband,
entered the service of the United States in the latter part of the year 1777 as a drafted militiaman under
Cap. Gibson of Cumberland County, Pa. and was absent during the winter of (1777 & 1778) seventeen
hundred and seventy seven and seventeen-hundred and seventy-eight; that her son Joseph Bogle, her
second child, was born while her husband was in the army, to wit, on the night of the sixth (6th) of
February 1778, and she then understood and believes that, her husband was then lying at the town of
Lancaster, Pa.; that her husband returned home in about nine weeks after the birth of her said son Joseph, that is, about the
10th of April following – That her husband, Andrew Bogle, was again in the service one or two tours, as a private, under
Captain Robert McTeer of Cumberland Co. Pa., and that he was absent from home in the service at the time of the birth of
her son Hugh Bogle, to wit, on the 31st. day of January 1780, but the beginning, duration and ending of his term or terms
of service under Captain Robert McTeer or Mateers, she is wholly unable to state, nor does she know of any living witness
by whome she can prove said service; That her husband removed from Cumberland County Pa. to Rockingham County
Va. in the year 1779, and again served a tour of duty, as a private in the militia, in a company commanded by Captain

William Cravens of said county of Rockingham, and in a Regiment commanded by Col. Benjamin Harrison, that said last
term of service commenced in May or June in the year 1781 seventeen hundred and eighty one, and that her husband was
absent from home until late in the fall or winter following, but the precise length of said last term of service she is unable
to say, nor does she recollect the names of any other officers under whom her husband served,

She further declares that she was married to the said Andrew Bogle on the 24th day of May, in the year

(1774) seventeen hundred and seventy four in the county of York Pa. by the Rev. Samuel Thompson; that
her husband removed about the year 1786 to Blount County, then North Carolina, now Tennessee; that he
continued to reside in said county and on the same farm on which he first settled until the time of his
death which occurred on the 29th of November 1813; that since the death of her husband, Andrew Bogle,
she has remained a widow, and resided on the farm of her late husband, with her youngest son, Andrew,
until his death, which happened on the 13th day of December 1842 – That the original family record of her
husband was destroyed in the following manner, to wit: It was kept in a small Bible, which, a bound boy,
whom her son Andrew, raised and educated, named William Boling, took this book to school with him,
the school-house was burnt, and with it, the Bible containing the family record of her husband: That the
said William Boling, soon after coming of age removed from the State, and she knows not if living, where
he might now be found. Elizabeth herXmark Bogle NOTES:
On 20 Nov 1844 Samuel Bogle, 79, stated that he was present at the marriage of his brother,
Andrew Bogle, to Elizabeth Campbell, daughter of Hugh Campbell of York County PA. He stated that the
first family record transcribed below was in the handwriting of his father, Joseph Bogle, in whose
possession it was until he died in 1790. On 6 Feb 1845 Samuel Bogle, 79, stated that on the marriage of his
brother Andrew, “his brother James, who was a blacksmith, made a present of a pair of large firetongs to
Andrew, and cut in fair legible figures the date of the year thus (A.D. 1774).” He also stated that “himself
and Hugh Campbell, a brother of Elizabeth Bogle, were living with her in the absence of her husband, who
was then in the United States service, on the (6th) sixth of February 1778 seventeen hundred and seventy
eight, and were sent for the Midwife on the birth of her son Joseph,” and that he also lived with Elizabeth
Bogle in the absence of her husband in 1781 “and helped raise a crop of corn, that he was at the husking in
the fall and his brother was still absent from home.”
The file includes a copy of the last will and testament of Andrew Bogle, Sr. dated 29 Nov 1813 naming as
heirs his wife Elizabeth, and children Ann, Joseph, Hugh, Polly, and Andrew. A letter by Elizabeth
Bogle’s agents, dated 14 Feb 1845, contains a copy of the record of her children, also transcribed below.
The file contains a document in German script bearing date 4 May 1753.
Joseph Bogle and Jane McAntires was Married in Lancashire June 8th 1752.
Andrew Bogle was Born April 26th 1753
James Bogle was Born June 22th 1755
Margret Bogle was Born January 25th 1757
Margret Bogle Departed this Life August [30]th 175[?]
Joseph Bogle was Born July 5th 1759 [pension application W69]
Rebecah Bogle was Born December 22th 1761 (and Died June 23 1762
O Bogle was Born August 2th 1763
O Bogle Departed this Life August 18th 1763
Samuel Bogle was Born May 24th 1765
Jane Bogle was Born December 27th 1766
Jane Bogle Departed this Life Aprile 18th 1767[?]
Agnes Bogle was Born March 20th [illegible; typed summary says 1769]
Jeane Bogle was Born October 3th 1771
Joseph Bogle Seinor Departed this Life September the sixth — — [illegible]
Jean Bogle Departed this Life June the 14th 1797
Andrew Bogle was born 26th April 1753

Elizabeth Campbell was born 1748

Joseph Bogle Sr.
Interred at Eusebia Church Cemetery
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Joseph Bogle W69
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee } On this the 13 day of May 1845, personally th
appeared before me A. D. Monroe County } Gentry an Acting
Justice of the peace for said County Margaret Bogle a resident in
the County and State aforesaid, aged about Eighty one years who
being first duly sworn according to Law, doth on her oath make
the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the
provisions made by the act of Congress passed 7th July 1838
entitled an act granting half pay and pension to certain Widows.
That she is the Widow of Joseph Bogle who was in the army of the
Revolution and entered service as a volenteer in an Infantry
company commanded by Captain Gibson. he entered service in
Cumberland County Pennsylvania, in the latter part of the year
1777, and as declarant believes served frome three to six months,
that she believes her husband the said Joseph Bogle was at Trenton
when the Hessians were taken [26 Dec 1776], that when he left
home she believes he joined Head Quarters at Valley Forge
[winter of 1777 - 1778]. That the said Joseph Bogle was again in
service from Rockbridge County Virginia drafted, and as she
thinks under command of Captain [David] Gray, and Col.
Boyer [probably William Bowyer], that he entered service in
1781, marched to YorkTown and was at the surrender of Lord Cornwallis [19 Oct 1781], though she
doesn’t know the precise time when he entered service, or how long he served. Declarant further
states that she has no record Evidence in support of her Husbands services, his Certificate of
discharge she supposes her husband lost, as she is unable to find among his papers.
She further declares that she was married to the said Joseph Bogle on the 20th day of January 1786, that
she has no record Evidence of her marriage unless a Copy of the License or Bond can be procured
from Greene County Tennessee where she was married.
She further states that she was not married to her said husband prior to his leaveing the service, but the
marriage took place previous to the year 1794, to wit at the time stated, that the said Joseph Bogle died
on the 1st day of April 1814.
She further declares that she has remained a widow ever since the death of her said husband and that
on account of Bodily infirmity she is prevented from appearing before any Court of record for the
purpose of makeing her declaration. Margarett herXmark Bogle
[Certified by Samuel Bogle, 81, probable brother of Joseph Bogle.]
State of Tennessee } County Court
Blount County } September Sessions 1845
Personally appeared in open Court Robert Tedford [pension application S3775], a Citizen of
Blount County, aged about Eighty five years, who after being duly sworn deposeth and saith that he was
acquainted with Joseph Bogle Decd. a Revolutionary Soldier, that in the Fall of the year 1779, as he
believes, he entered service in the same volenteer Company with said Bogle under command of Charles
Campbell, a Captain, we marched from Rockbridge County Virginia where we enlisted for three months to
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Richmond, from Richmond we were ordered to Cabbin Point [sic: Cabin Point on James River in Surry
County], and from thence back to Richmond where we were discharged.
That his Brother George Tedford was out in service, under command of Captain Gray, and was at
YorkTown at or about the time Lord Cornwallis surrendered, that he has several times heard him say that
Joseph was in service at that time in the same Company with him.
Sworn to & subscribed in Open Court this first day of September 1845. [signed] Robert Tedford

Joseph Bogle, Jr.
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Joseph Bogle W69
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee } On this the 13 day of May 1845, personally th appeared
before me A. D.
Monroe County } Gentry an Acting Justice of the peace for said County Margaret
Bogle a
resident in the County and State aforesaid, aged about Eighty one years who being first duly sworn
according to Law, doth on her oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the
provisions made by the act of Congress passed 7th July 1838
entitled an act granting half pay and pension
Eusebia Church Cemetery to certain Widows.
That she is the Widow of Joseph Bogle who was in the army of the Revolution and entered service as a
volenteer in an Infantry company commanded by Captain Gibson. he entered service in Cumberland
County Pennsylvania, in the latter part of the year 1777, and as declarant believes served frome three to six
months, that she believes her husband the said Joseph Bogle was at Trenton when the Hessians were taken
[26 Dec 1776], that when he left home she believes he joined Head Quarters at Valley Forge [winter of
1777 - 1778].
That the said Joseph Bogle was again in service from Rockbridge County Virginia drafted, and as she
thinks under command of Captain [David] Gray, and Col. Boyer [probably William Bowyer], that he
entered service in 1781, marched to YorkTown and was at the surrender of Lord Cornwallis [19 Oct 1781],
though she doesn’t know the precise time when he entered service, or how long he served. Declarant
further states that she has no record Evidence in support of her Husbands services, his Certificate of
discharge she supposes her husband lost, as she is unable to find among his papers.
She further declares that she was married to the said Joseph Bogle on the 20th day of January 1786, that
she has no record Evidence of her marriage unless a Copy of the License or Bond can be procured from
Greene County Tennessee where she was married.
She further states that she was not married to her said husband prior to his leaveing the service, but the
marriage took place previous to the year 1794, to wit at the time stated, that the said Joseph Bogle died
on the 1st day of April 1814.
She further declares that she has remained a widow ever since the death of her said husband and that
on account of Bodily infirmity she is prevented from appearing before any Court of record for the
purpose of makeing her declaration. Margarett herXmark Bogle
[Certified by Samuel Bogle, 81, probable brother of Joseph Bogle.]
State of Tennessee } County Court
Blount County } September Sessions 1845
Personally appeared in open Court Robert Tedford [pension application S3775], a Citizen of
Blount County, aged about Eighty five years, who after being duly sworn deposeth and saith that he was
acquainted with Joseph Bogle Decd. a Revolutionary Soldier, that in the Fall of the year 1779, as he
believes, he entered service in the same volenteer Company with said Bogle under command of Charles
Campbell, a Captain, we marched from Rockbridge County Virginia where we enlisted for three months to
Richmond, from Richmond we were ordered to Cabbin Point [sic: Cabin Point on James River in Surry
County], and from thence back to Richmond where we were discharged.
That his Brother George Tedford was out in service, under command of Captain Gray, and was at
YorkTown at or about the time Lord Cornwallis surrendered, that he has several times heard him say that
Joseph was in service at that time in the same Company with him.
Sworn to & subscribed in Open Court this first day of September 1845. [signed] Robert Tedford
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Blount County, TN

Peter Breakbill, SR.
Interred at the Breakbill Family Cemetery
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Blount County, TN

William Brewer
Interred at Baker’s Creek Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of William Brewer S3085 fn26NC
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Blount County, TN
Transcribed by Will Graves 10/4/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for
ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original
scribes often lends itself to varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the
original and to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually
wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make
non-commercial use this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy
of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the
resulting embarrassment will fall on the transcriber. I use speech recognition software to make all
my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity
and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. I welcome and
encourage folks to call those and any other errors to my attention.]
State of Tennessee Blount County: 2nd Judicial Circuit: SS
On this 10th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before Edward Scott one
of the Circuit Judges of the State of Tennessee, and Judge of the second Circuit aforesaid now
presiding in the Circuit Court of said County of Blount William Brewer a resident of the
County of Blount aforesaid in the State aforesaid, aged about eighty years, but being old cannot
recollect precisely, who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of an act of Congress passed June 7th 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named Officers and served
as herein stated, to wit, under Captain William Gholson [William Goldston?] in the County of
Chatham in the State of North Carolina, in the month of March 1780 as well as
Declarant can recollect it, but from age cannot be certain of the year, and served a tour of 3
months as a drafted soldier during which time Declarant remained in the Company commanded
by the said Captain William Gholston, and the subaltern officers of said company were John
Brewer Lieutenant & Lazarus Hinson Ensign in the Regiment commanded by Colonel Ambrose
Ramsey, Declarant recollects that Major Davidson and Major Joshua Hancock commanded the
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Battalion of said Regiment, and during which said Term, the Army reconnoitered through the
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Counties of Chatham, Orange & Randolph in pursuit of the Tories & British. Declarant was in
the Battle fought with the Tories & British at the Alamats, or Alamance after the expiration of
said term of 3 months, said Declarant, in about 3 weeks thereafter again entered the service as a
drafted soldier under the same Captain Gholson, Lieutenant Brewer & Ensign Hinson, in the
same Regiment commanded by the said Colonel Ramsey and reconnoitered as in the preceding
Campaign in the Counties of Orange, Randolph & Chatham in North Carolina, that Declarant
during this latter campaign was in the Battle at or on the Adkin River [sic, Yadkin River] in the
County of Guilford, that Declarant served a second tour of three months and after a lapse of 3 or
4 weeks from the expiration of said last mentioned tour Declarant again entered the service as a
drafted Soldier for the term of 3 months, under the same Captain Gholston with same subaltern
officers Lieutenant Brewer and Ensign Hinson in the Regiment commanded by the said Colonel
Ramsey during which said last mentioned term of service the Army still continued in the limits
of Orange, Randolph & Chatham and adjoining Counties, and was in the Battle at Hall River
[sic, Haw River?] in the County of Orange, that Declarant quit the service at the expiration of
said term at Randolph Court House in Randolph County in North Carolina, that declarant was
discharged from service, but obtained no certificate of discharge, & has lost it. Declarant was
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Robert Bryant
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Robert Bryant S6700
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of North Carolina }
Wilkes County }
On this 31 day of march 1833 appeared before me Nelson A Strange an st acting Justice of the peace for the
aforesaid county Robert Bryant a resident of said County and State aged seventy eight years who being
first duly sworn according to law doth, on his oath, make the following declaration, in order to obtain the
benefit of the provision made by the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. That in March 1776 I was
enrolled as a minute-man by my master to whom I was bound as an apprentice in the county of Prince
Edward & State of Virginia. We stood in readiness to march at [one or two illegible words] & were to
receive sixteen pence pr. day. On the sixth day of the May following fifty of us marched from the
aforesaid County under Captain Charles Allen to Manchester on James River where we remained for 3
weeks & until we were joined by 2 other companies; We then immediately marched to Williamsburg
down the River, where we met Col Samuel Meredith with four other companies. From this place I
marched with about 150 men under Capt Allen, Capt Clay & Capt Anderson & Col. Meredith or
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Meredyth to the town of Hampton on the Hampton Roads. At Manchester we remained three weeks and
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we remained at Hampton three months when we were carried across to Portsmouth to guard that place –
because the men before stationed there, being 2 year men were sent on to the North to join Genl.
Washington. At this place I remained in the service until my time was expired & returned home 8 days
before Christmas in the same year. The whole length of this term was seven months & eleven days. In the
month of February 1779 I with fifty others were drafted at prince Edward (Va) Courthouse for the purpose
of marching to the head quarters of Genl [Benjamin] Lincoln in South Carolina. The time for marching
was appointed on the first of march but on account of bad weather we did not move until the sixteenth of
the month. At Salisbury North Carolina we remained three weeks. On our march to that place companies
from Pittsylvania, Halifax & Charlotte Counties had joined us, at that place Col. [David] Mason with
several companies from Lunenburg & other counties met us. My own Captain was Henry Walker. Our
march from this place lay thro Camden [SC], across the river near to that place thence across the Congaree
near Col. Thompsons [William Thomson’s plantation Belleville in present Calhoun County] & thence
directly to the head quarters of Genl Lincoln at Kawko [sic: Caw Caw] Swamp about 12 miles from Stono
River. The British as well I recollect were on James Island at the river under Gen’l. Provost or some one of
similar name [Augustine Prevost]. We arrived at Head quarters on the first of June & on the twentieth [sic]
of the same month as it was said Gen’l. [William] Moultrie (who as I understood was in Charleston) sent
word to Lincoln to meet him near the British encampment at 8 oclock at a certain day shortly thereafter.
Lincoln moved & took his station as requested. Moultrie never appeared Lincoln engaged the British
without the aid of Moultrie and inflected a severe loss upon them [Battle of Stono Ferry, 20 Jun 1779; see
endnote]. The enemy’s Camp was not taken but within three or four days they deserted it & embarked &
sailed around to the Savannah River. I arrived at home on the 3rd of August the same year. This Term was
intended to be 5 months but we lost half a month at its commencement on account of the inclemency of
the season as above stated. In February (about the last of it as I believe) in the year 1781 about fifty of us
resident in Charlotte County Va. volunteered to join the army of Genl Green [sic: Nathanael
Greene],which at that time [mid February 1781] was laying between the Dan & Staunton Rivers – which
we did the day following under Capt John Holloway. I believe we were attached to the Command of Col
Wm Morton [William Morton]. Green recrossed Dan River into N. Carolina & moved on until he
encountered Cornwallis at Guilford Courthouse. On the day of the battle [15 Mar] I was of the guard on
the baggage waggons. It was ordered that we should repair to Frosly’s Iron Works [sic: Troublesome Iron
Works] – at this place the army reassembled after the fight & on the second day it moved in pursuit of
Cornwallis. I remained in service with the army until it reached the junction of the
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George Caldwell
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Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements and Rosters
Pension Application of George Caldwell S3141 VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris. Revised 15 Nov 2014.
The State of Tennessee } Circuit Court February Term Blount
County } Ss. thereof A.D. 1833.
On this 8th day of February in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty three
personally appeared in open Court before the Honorable Saml Powel Judge of the second Judicial Circuit
in and for the State of Tennessee now holding the Circuit for the County of Blount in said Circuit now
sitting George Caldwell a resident of the County of Blount and State of Tennessee aforesaid aged 72
years and 11 months, who being first duly sworn according to Law, doth, on his oath, make the following
Declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June the seventh A.D. 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers, and served as as
herein after stated.
That he was born in Prince Edward County, State of Virginia on the 15th day of February 1760 and was
drafted in the County of Bedford, State aforesaid on the [blank] day of [blank] 1778 and was mustered
into service and discharged in two or 3 weeks by Capt Buller. The above Term of which I was drafted
was for 18 months but was discharged in a short time without serving the campain. Then on the [blank]
day of August 1780 applicant volunteed on Cripple Creek Montgomery
County Va. and was mustered into service for three months under the command of Capt Isaac Campbell
regiment of Col Campbells [William Campbell’s] and march to the Maravean [sic: Moravian] Towns in
the State of North Carolina and remained there for a short time until we were ordered out on Scouting
parties to surpress the tories – and after we had been rainging thru for some time when we had permission
to go home – where we remained as a Scouting party at home until the three months for which the
applicant had volunteed expired; when we received written discharg from our Captain Campbell
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Then on the [blank] day of 1781 I volunteed and was mustered into service under the command of Capt
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James Newell, regiment of Col William Preston and were marched over to North Carolina and kept
Scouting through the Country after a Company of Brittish until we overtaken them in about 16 miles of
Haw River, where they kept on to some place unknown to applicant and were reinforced and came back
upon us in camp and run us about 30 miles when we halted on the ready fork of Haw River [sic: Reedy
Fork at Wetzel’s Mill in Guilford County on 6 Mar 1781] and put ourselves in Battle array when we were
defeated. we then retreated in confusion and came the same night to the army of Gen’l. Green [sic:
Nathanael Greene], where I was ordered with some others to guard some of our wounded to the
Moravean Towns and done so. Applicant from that place went home. This term of service was also for
three months and expired; for this term I recd no written discharge – then immediately after applicant
returned home he was ingaged in Scouting through the Country to Surpress the Tories in the state of
virginia under the command of Capt Campbell and contin’d to do until near the end of the war Applicant
was in actual service from the time he was first called upon to the last, for about two years. Applicant lost
his discharges and also the record of his age. Applicant has resided in this County, to wit, the County of
Blount and State of Tennessee for about forty seven years. He has no documentary evidence whereby he
can in any manner authenticate the same – nor is there any living witness that can testify to the same
within the knowledge of the applicant. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or
annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension Roll of any State, or Angency
of any State in the United States. George hisXmark Caldwell
The State of Tennessee ss
Blount County On this 2nd day of July in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred & thirty three personally appeared, before William Tool one of the Acting Justices of the peace
and a member of the Court of Pleas and quarter Sessions of Blount County George Caldwell a resident of
the said County and State aged 73 since the 15th day of February last, who being first duly sworn
according to Law, doth on his oath make the following amendatory declaration (in amendment of one
made on the 8th day of February 1833. in the Circuit Court of Blount County and returned from the War
Department for amendments No. 24694) in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June
7th 1832.
This, the amendment, of the declaration of George Caldwell made on the 8th Feby 1833 and No.
24694 in the office of pension claims, shows that he was born on the 15 day of Feby 1760 in Prince
Edward County Va. From whence he removed to the County of Bedford State of Virginia where he was
residing when called into service
First a draft for 18 months but was discharged in 3 weeks – this was in the month of June 1778. Then on
the day of August 1780 in Montgomery County, & state aforesaid volunteer for three months, and served
the time faithfully under Captain Isaac Campbell in the regiment of Col Campbell. served &c as stated in
his original Declaration – see &c Re’d. a written discharge from Capt. Campbell Third tour. He
volunteered under the command of Capt James Newell in the regiment of Col. William Preston and was
mustered into service by them in the winter or Spring of 1781 for three months & served faithfully and
fully the term but rec’d no written discharge see orig. Declaration as to the nature of the service &c.
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Fourth Tour He volunteered under the command of Capt Campbell in August 1781 for no definite length
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of time, but as one of a Scouting Company to suppress the tories which infested the county in which he
lived; there was no officer of higher grade that Captain; as Capt Campbell’s Company was stationed in
Montgomery County by the Col Campbell where we remained in service lying frequently at Night with
our Guns under our heads – until the next summer of [or] fall. He thinks it was in the fall. He however
cannot swear positively to the length of the time in which he was constantly and incessantly engaged– but
will make the following affidavit as prescribed by the war department– That George Caldwell before me
William Toole one of the Justices of the peace for Blount County who being duly sworn deposeth, that by
reason of old age & consequent loss of memory he cannot swear positively as to the length of the fourth
and last term of his service but according to the best of his recollection not less than the period mentioned
below & in the following grades: For nine months I served as a private under Captain Campbell for such
service I claim pension.
Now it can readily be seen that he served in June 1778 21 days, that in the year 1780 in the beginning of
that year he served 3 months – That in August of the same year, towit, 1781 he volunteered for no
specific length of time and served 9 months making in all fifteen months and 21 days he served in the
Revolutionary war as a private in the militia – for which he claims a pension As to the nature of the
foregoing service & the names of the officers under whom he served he refers the department to his
original Declaration. As to the period or periods of the war when he served, all he can say is that he has
mentioned the year and the month in the year when he served, as well as he can recollect but as to the
phrase “period or periods of the War, when he served” he cannot understand it, if it does not mean the
year when he served in the war.
As to some of the persons in his neighborhood who can testify to his character as a man of
veracity and their belief of his services as a soldier of the Revolution he can state George Ewing Esq’r
William McKinney James Gillispy a member to the Legislature in this state, James Ewing Edward
Mitchell Esq’r. Robert Hook & the Rev. William Fagg, who is at this time in South Carolina – Col Wm
Wallace, Campbell Gillispy He removed from Montgomery County Va. to the State of Tennessee where
he has resided for about 47 years George hisXmark Caldwell
[Certified by Michael Smith and James Caldwell.]
The State of Tennessee } SS
Blount County } Be known that on the ninth day of November, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-three, personally appeared before William Toole Esq’r one of the acting Justices of the
peace and member of the Court of pleas and quarter Sessions in and for the County of Blount and State of
Tennessee George Caldwell a resident of the County and State aforesaid aged 73. years past who being
first duly sworn according to Law doth, on his oath, make the following amendment to his amended and
original Declaration made on the 8th day of Feby 1833 and amended on the 3rd day of
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July 1833. and No’d. in the War office for pension claims 24694 in order to obtain the benefit of an Act
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Covea Champitt
Interred near Keeble’s Chapel

James Clark
Interred at Clark’s Grove Cemetery
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of James Clark S3159 VA
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Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee } Ss On this 8th Day of August 1832 Personally appeared
in open Court
[Blount] County } before me Edward Scott one of the Circuit Judges
of law and Equity in and for the state of Tennessee and for the
Second Judicial Circuit in the Circuit Court now sitting in and for
the said County James Clark a resident in the County and state
aforesaid aged Sixty nine or seventy years who being first duly
sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
declaration in
order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress pased June 7th 1832 That
he entered the service of the United States under the following named
officers and served as herein
stated He lived in Augusta County Virginia went as a substitute in the
place of a saldier whose name is not at this time recollected on the 1st or
2nd of October 1780 under Capt James Tate there was no Col with
us marched to Hillsborrough [sic: Hillsborough NC] there we rendervoused thence to Six mile Creek there
joined Gen’l [Daniel] Morgan we ware a company of rifle men then to Packalate [sic: Pacolet] River then to
the Cowpens was in that battle [Cowpens SC, 17 Jan 1781] Genl Morgan was the Commander Col [William]
Washington commanded the Cavelry Col [John Eager] Howard Commanded the regulars then we guarded the
prisoners back to Salsbury [sic: Salisbury NC] Was there honourably but verbely discharged Served 4 months
and ten days Again when leaving at the same place in the first of May 1781 volunteered under Capt Patrick
Buckhanan
[sic: Patrick Buchanan] in Col Wm Boyers [William Bowyer’s] Regiment Marched to the neighbourhood
of Richmond there we joined the regular army then Persued Cornwallace to Williamsburgh [sic:
Cornwallis to Williamsburg, 24 Jun 1781] had a battle at hotwater a few miles from Williamsburgh [Hot
Water Plantation 6 mi NW of Williamsburg, 26 Jun] we ware defeated there was none ingaged on our side
but the Militia he was there when as one of the life guard of Genl [William] Campbell who was sick and
had to leave the camp then guarded him and his bagage waggon bak to Richmond was there honourabloy
but verbally discharged Served two months and twenty days
Again when leaving at the same place in May 1782 voluntered under Capt John McCittrick [sic: John
McKittrick] had no Col Mached to the froonteers of Virginia on the Ohio River against the Shawnees
Indians had no battle then back to Stanton [sic: Staunton] Virginia we was there honourably but vebelly
discharged Served two months he is not certain that he is correct as to date but is certain that the full time
above stated which in the whole amounts nine months
He has no documentary evidence and he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can
testify to his sevice He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and
delares that his name is not on the Pension roll of the agency of any state Sworn to and subscribed the day and
year aforesaid [signed] James Clark
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John Clark
Interred at Clark’s Grove Cemetery
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of John Clark S39326 VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
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State of Tennessee }
Blount County }
This 22nd day of June 1818 before me William Gault one of the Justices
of the Court of pleas and
quarter sessions and Court of Quorum (the said Court being one of
record) for the County and State aforesaid personally appears John
Clark aged seventy five years and in his seventy sixth year resident in
the County and State aforesaid and upon his oath being by me first
duly sworn according to law doth make the following declaration in
order to obtain the provision of the late act of Congress entitled an act
to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of
the United States in the
Revolutionary War That is that he the said John Clark in the County of Albemarle in the State of Virginiasome
time in the winter of the year 1777 enlisted a soldier in the regular army of the United States for three years in
the Company in said army of one Captain John Marks in the fourteenth Virginia regiment The regiment being
commanded by Colonel Davis being a part of the Brigade of General Mulenburgh which said three years he
faithfully served the United States against the common enemy and at the expiration of said term of service he
was discharged from said service at Fredericksburgh [sic: Fredericksburg] Virginia That he was in the Battles
of Brandawine Jermanton Monmouth [sic: Brandywine, 11 Sep 1777, Germantown, 4 Oct 1777, and
Monmouth, 28 Jun 1778] and at the taking of Stony Point [16 Jul 1779] and that he is in reduced circumstances
and stands in need of the assistance of his country for support and that his discharge is lost and that he has no
other evidence now in his power of his service except the affidavit of David Owens and his own oath that he
knows of that he has never been a Pensioner for said service and only claims under the act recited Sworn to and
declared before me the day and year & at the place aforesaid John Clark X his mark Before me the Subscriber
on the day and year and at the place aforesaid personally appeared David Owens a Citizen of Blount County
whose credit is good and made oath he knew in Albemarle County
Virginia where he then lived in the year 1777 and long before the before named John Clark that he said Clark
in the winter of 1777 did enlist in the regular army of the United States for three years and the whole year of
1778 from the 14th February until the 14th February 1779 he was in the regular army of the United States with
said Clark and well believes said Clark did perform the Service by him stated in his declaration and was as he
believes a good soldier and further sayeth not
Subscribed & sworn to the date above [signed] David Owen State
of Tennessee towit.
On this 27th day of June 1821 personally appeared in Open Court, towit the Court of pleas and Quarter sessions
of Blount County being a Court of record, expressly made so by the laws of the State of Tennessee and having
the power of fine and imprisionment for the said County of Blount, John Clark, aged upwards of eighty years,
resident in Blount County State aforesaid, who being first duly sworn, according to law, doth on his Oath,
declare that he served in the Revolutionary War as follows, Viz he enlisted under Capt. John Marks, of the 14th
Regiment of the Virginia line; at Charlottsville [sic: Charlottesville], Virginia, the regiment commanded first
by Colo Charles Lewis, then by Colonel Davidson or Davisson [sic: William Davies] & lastly by Colo. Samuel
Cavill [sic: Samuel Jordan Cabell], as well as he now recolects, that he served three years, being the term for
which he enlisted and was honorably discharged at Fredericksburg Va. which discharge has long since been
lost or mislaid, that
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during his service he was in the battles of Brandywine – Germantown and Monmoth and at the taking of Stony
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Point besides several skirmishes. That his original declaration was made on or about the 22nd day of June 1818
as well as he recolects, that he has received a pension under the Act of Congress of 18th of March 1818 until the
passage of the act of Congress of 1st May 1820 under a pension certificate dated 12th January 1819 Numbered
5281 five thousand two hundred and eighty one. And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the
United States on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have not since that time by gift sale or in any manner
disposed of my property or any part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the
provisions of an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide for certain person engaged in the land and naval
service of the United States in the Revolutionary War” passed on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have
not nor has any person in trust for me any property or securities contracts or debts due to me nor have I any
income other than what is contained in the Schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed towit, One horse
$60. One horse and saddle $18.00 three head of Cattle $12.00 Amounting to ninety Dollars, necessary clothing
and bedding excepted. I am by Ocupation a labourer but am entirely unable to labor and have been for many
years, my family Consists of myself and my Wife Letitia Clark aged some where about sixty five years, she is
as healthy as woman of her age usually are – tho very subject to the Phthysic [sic: phthisic], and not able to
labour much. John hisXmark Clark
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Andrew Creswell
Interred at Eusebia Cemetery
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements

Pension application of Andrew Creswell S1948
Transcribed by Will Graves
State of Tennessee, Sevier County
This day personally appeared before me John
[illegible name] an acting Justice of the Peace for Sevier County, Andrew Creswell a resident of said County and State,
aged 74 years and six months, who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832. That he entered the service of the
United States sometime in the last of June or first of July 1776, in
Washington County, State of Virginia; that he was then and there enrolled in a company commanded by Captain Colville
to perform garrison duty; that he remained in said service at Black's Station for three months under the said Captain
Colville who at that time was under the command of Colonel Arthur Campbell who commanded the militia of said
Washington County – that at the expiration of the said three months it was thought safe to dispense the troops who had
been in defense
of said station and affiant states that he was released from said service until again called out, without receiving any
regular discharge – affiant further states that for four or five years immediately succeeding the above service, he was
drafted each summer to perform a monthly tour of duty against the northern Indians who committed depredations on
the head waters of Clinch River, but affiant cannot at this remote period distinctly state under what officers these tours
were performed-- he thinks however that one tour, he was under the command of Colonel Evan Shelby and he believes
that he served one or two terms under Lieutenant Newell-- affiant recollects distinctly that he served on a tour to the
head of New River to suppress the Tories, in the fall before the battle of King's Mountain, but he does not know how
long the term was or by what officer he was commanded – affiant further states that sometime in the month of
September 1780, he was drafted to go to the King's Mountain campaign,
and that he was put under the command of Captain Dysart, Lieutenant Newell, and Ensign Robert Campbell, all under
the command of Col. William Campbell – that he continued under the command of the said William Campbell until after
the battle of King's Mountain in which affiant acted an honorable part, and returned home again with others of his
Regiment, precisely one month from the day he started, and was honorably released from the said service without
receiving any regular discharge –
affiant further states that sometime early in the year 1781 Col. Campbell, commander of the Regiment of militia of
Washington County Virginia, called the Regiment together and gave them choice either to go and defend the stations
west of them from the incursions of the Indians, or to go and join General Greene [Nathanael Greene] at Guilford –
affiant made choice of the latter and proceeded under the command of Col. William Campbell to join General Greene,
but from the unavoidable detention of the troops to which he was attached, he did not arrive until after the battle of
Guilford had been fought.
After this battle, affiant was ordered home and received no regular discharge – affiant believes that this tour continued
about one month – affiant states that besides the various tours above mentioned he was frequently called out to do active
service in defending the frontiers from incursions of the Indians, and in suppressing the outrages of the Tories, but these
services were so frequent, so short and under so
many different commanders, that he is wholly unable at this time to relate circumstantially what transpired in them-affiant believes however that all the time he was in the actual service of his country during the
Revolutionary War will amount to 12 months service – he states that he never received any
written discharge to the best of his recollection, and if he had received them, they were probably consumed when his
house was burned several years ago – affiant states that he has no documentary evidence of his service, and that he
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knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can] testify to the whole of his services – affiant hereby
relinquishes any claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not on the
pension roll of the agency of any State.

S/ Andrew Creswell
Sworn to and subscribed before me the day and year first above written.
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Robert Everett
Headstone is located at Piney Level Baptist Church Cemetery
94

Husband of Margaret Cox; DAR Memorial marker was relocated in 1979
from his nearby farm to Piney Level Cemetery
Robert Everett was born Aug 10, 1750 at St. Botolph's, Leicester,
England and came to the Colonies in time for fight against the British
in the Revolutionary War.
He was a survivor of Waxhaw's Massacre done by the command of Col.
Banastre Tarleton.
He was in Captain Adam Wallace's company of infantry of Colonel
Hawes' Virginia Regiment. Later, he was also in Captain Sigismund
Stribling's company under Major Smith Snead. {Robert Everett's Pension No. is S38682 and the pension packet number
is 1,332-Tennessee 4. Other proof of Revolutionary Service can be found in the Feb 1977 DAR Magazine on page 150.
His service is also authenticated in the Tennessee DAR Yearbook of 1940 on page 138.}
Virginia service in 1780 was very hazardous. The Continental Army was organized by state, and the Virginia troops were
in the Virginia Line. Almost all Virginians serving in the Continental Army were captured in the disastrous surrender by
General Benjamin Lincoln of the army at Charlestown, South Carolina in 1780. However, Captain Wallace's company
with Robert Everett among them was not there. Wallace and his men were with Colonel Abraham Buford.
Colonel Abraham Buford's command consisted of between 350 and 430 men. They were reinforcements who arrived too
late to help the Charleston garrison, and were caught by Banastre Tarleton's dragoons while returning to Virginia. They
all became casualties as every one of them was KIA, WIA, or POW in the Massacre of Waxhaws, South Carolina. In the
"Waxhaws Massacre," Tarleton's men killed over 100 while they apparently tried to surrender. In a lot fewer words, if
you were a Virginian Continental in the service in 1780 you were more than likely captured at Charleston, and if you
missed that you probably died at Waxhaws with Buford .
The survivors, including Robert, would find themselves in new Virginia regiments including two regiments of 18-month
levies raised in December 1780 under Colonel John Green and Lt. Colonel Samuel Hawes which would eventually be
named the 1st and 2d Virginia Regiments. The "new" 1st and 2d Virginia Regiments would fight with General Nathaniel
Greene's army in the Carolinas at the Battle of Guilford Court House, the Siege of Ninety-Six, the Battle of Hobkirk's
Hill and the Battle of Eutaw Springs. He was discharged at Salisbury, North Carolina on January 17, 1782 and his
discharge was signed by Captain Stribling and Major Snead. His final pay was dated as of Dec 19, 1782.
One and a half years after his discharge, he married at the age of 33. He married Margaret Cox the widow of his friend
another Revolutionary War soldier Thomas Lockhart. She had one son, Charles Lockhart, whom Robert raised as his
own.

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Robert Everitt S38682 VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris. 23 Jan 2014.
State of Tennessee }Blount County viz }
Be it remembered that this day [6 June 1818] came Robert Everitt a Citizen and Resident of and in the said County who
says he is and appears to be upwards of sixty five years of age, before me James Turk presiding Justice of the Court of
pleas and quarter Sessions in and for the said County which Court is a Court of Record, and the said Robert Everitt being
duly sworn according to Law doth on his oath make
the following declaration in order to obtain the Benefit of an act of Congress entitled “An act to provide for certain
persons engaged in the land and Naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war” to wit, that he the said
Robert Everitt is the same Robert Everitt mintioned in the foregoing Certificate of discharge [transcribed below] signed
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by Capt Sisgismund Stribbling [sic: Sigismund Stribling] and Major Smith Snead – And hereto attached – that he this
deponent enlisted in the military service as a soldier at
Lexington in Rockbridge County State of virginia in July 1780 or earlier as well as he recollects, under Capt Adam
Wallace, of Col Haws [sic: Samuel Hawes] Regiment of the Virginia line, to which then belonged Major Riddly [sic:
Thomas Ridley] under whose command this deponent was afterwards at the Battle of Guilford [Guilford Courthouse NC,
15 Mar 1781] – this deponent enlisted for the term of eighteen Months and was marched southwardly and after being
under different Captains in the same
Regiment and line, and after being and serving in the Battles of Guilford, and Camden [Battle of Hobkirk Hill near
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Camden SC, 25 Apr 1781] and at the Siege of Ninety Six in South Carolina [22 May - 19 Jun 1781] in the service of the
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United States on the Continental Establishment as a private soldier against the common enemy the British, and after
serving the said term of eighteen months as a soldier as aforesaid, which term he did serve, was at Salisbury in the State
of North Carolina discharged by the said Capt Stribling and Major Snead as by the above certificate of discharge
appears the said Major Snead then commanding the Regiment in the absence of the Colonel. That this deponent knows
of no person in the bounds of this state that was present with him during any part of the said term of service and that he
has no further or better evidence in his power to procure than the affidavit of Mr James Weir [pension application
R11287] herewith accompanying – that he claims no Pension from the United States or any of them otherwise than
under the late act of Congress as above mentioned. And that from his reduced circumstances he needs the assistance of
his country for support The Bearer hereof Robt Everitt Soldier in the second Virginia Detatchment in Capt Striblings
Company having serv’d during Eighteen Months being the Term for which he was engaged is hereby discharged from
the said Detatchment. In which we certify that he has behav’d as a brave and faithful Soldier. Given at Salsbury this 17
Day of January 1782
S. Stribling Capt
S Snead Maj Com[mandan]t
State of Tennessee } County Court March Sessions
Blount County } A.D. 1826
Be it remembered that on this 27th day of March 1826 personally appeared in Open Court towit the
Court of pleas and quarter sessions of Blount County being a court of record expressly made so by
the Statutes of said State and having the power of fine & imprisonment, Robert Everit aged about seventy four years
resident in said County who being first duly sworn according to Law doth on his Oath declare that he served in the
Revolutionary War as follows, In 1779 or 1780 he enlisted in Rockbridge County Virginia under Capt. Andrew Wallace
for eighteen months in Maj’r. [blank] detachment of Col. Haws
Regiment, and after the Battle of Guilford was commanded by Maj’r. Smith Snead, by whom he was honorably
discharged at Salisbury North Carolina, which discharge is annexed to his original declaration now on file in the war
department – during his term of service, he was at the battles of Guilford, Camden, Siege of 96 at Eutaw Springs [SC, 8
Sep 1781], and at Dodge Chester [sic: Dorchester SC], and other skirmishes. That he applied for a pension and obtained a
certificate dated 23rd July 1818 allowing him Eight Dollars per Month, Commencing on the 6th day of June 1818 under
which he drew two years pension and has not since applied, because he was unwilling to receive a pension while he was
able to live without it. That he has consumed his substance for his support and now stands in need of the assistance of his
Country being aged & infirm – And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of
the United States on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have not since that time by gift sale or in any manner disposed
of my property or any part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provisions of an act
of Congress entitled “an act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in
the Revolutionary War” passed on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any
property or securities contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the Schedule
hereto annexed and by me subscribed Viz.
1 mare & Colt $42.50 } I have due me in debts $6.50
2 Cows & one Calf 17.50 } And I owe Dr. Thomas for Medical Services $6.50 14
head of hogs 14.00 } The necessary bedding & clothing of myself & family
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3 ploughs 1 Harrow & chain 7.00 } excepted 50 acres of verry poor 3d rate
upland 75.00 } $156.
I am by Ocupation a farmer but am become so aged and infirm that I am unable to procure a support by my business,
and I labor under a rupture of the right side of the belly, which disables & pains me very much. – My family consists of
my wife aged 68 years and verry frail and unable to contribute anything towards the support of herself or others – My
daughter Ann aged about 27 years tolerably healthy – My daughter Peggy aged about 25 years, has a very large wen on
her neck which disables her in a considerable degree from doing ordinary labor, or contributing much to the support of
herself or others.
NOTE:
The file includes a letter by James Everett dated 22 May 1845 submitted as part of a claim for a pension
by himself and other heirs of Robert Everitt. The letter reads in part as follows:
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“that he [Robert Everitt] died on the 23rd day of May 1827 and left a widow Magaret Everett, formerly Margaret
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Lockart, who died on the [blank] day of February 1832 & to whom he was married on the 2nd day of July 1783, as will
appear by an original family record of the said Robert Everitt [transcribed below], kept by himself, who was a good
English schollar, & which is also herewith forwarded; that he left the following children to wit. Caty, Mary, Thomas,
Agness, William, Jean, Ann, Margaret and James Everett; Caty married Charles Walker & resides in Blount Co. Te.;
Mary is dead; Thomas resides in Blount County Te.; Agness married Isaac White & lives in Blount Co. Te.; William
resides in Blount Co. Te.; Jean married Baron Trenk McConnell and is now a widow & resides in Blount County Te.
Margaret and Ann remain single and reside in Blount Co. Te.”
A letter from the Pension Office explains that since Robert Everitt’s widow died before the passage
of any law allowing pensions to widows, neither she nor her heirs were entitled to a pension. Rob’t
Everitt & Marg’t Lockhart – Married July 2d 1783 at 2 PM
Caty Everitt born Dec’r 6 1784
Mary Everitt Born Nov’r 25 1786
Tho’s Everitt Born March 19 1789
Agness Everitt Born Feb’y 27 1791
Wm Everitt Born Feb’y 26 1793
Jean Everitt Born May 6 1795
Ann Everitt Born Nov 16 1797
Marg’t Everitt Born March 20 1800
Jas Everitt born May 20 1805
Chas Lockhart Born Aug’st 29 1782 [or 1732]
Peggy Lockhart Born Feb 6 1806 Died Oct 25 1811 Aged 5 y 8 m
Thos Lockhart Born Jan 7 1808
Mary Lockhart Born May 8 1809
Sam’l Lockhart Born Jan 18 1811
Isaac White & Nancy Everitt married April ye 29th 1813
Jean White Born Feb ye 13 1814
Chas Walker & Caty Everitt was married Married March ye 31 1808
Polly Walker Born Jan 21 1809
Rob’t Walker Born Aug 6 1810
Vincent Walker Born June 5th 1812
Wm Walker Born Aug 17 1814
Peggy Walker Born Nov 16 1816
On the back of this record in the same handwriting among scribbles:
“A List of Childrens Names
Macheys[?] – pension Commence from the 24th of June 1818 that he has resided this Count [illegible abbreviation]
near Eleven year and previous thereto he resided in Cashaw [sic: Kershaw] County State of SC”

John Davis, SR.
Interred at New Providence Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of John Davis S3259 fn44NC
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Transcribed by Will Graves 2/20/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected
in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes often lends itself to
varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the
original and to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the
original scribe actually wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect
blanks in the original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use this
transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy
of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript
contains mistakes, the resulting embarrassment will fall on the
transcriber.]
State of Tennessee Blount County: Second Judicial Circuit July Term 1832
On this 8th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court before the
honorable the Circuit Court of said County now sitting at the Court
House in Maryville for the County aforesaid John Davis a resident of these same County and State, aged
seventythree years past who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7, 1832. That he entered the Service of
the United States under the following named Officers and served as herein stated -- about the age of 19 years and in
1778, as he believes, he substituted himself in place of his brother Andrew Davis who was drafted in the Militia of
Mecklenburg County North Carolina and was mustered into service under Capt. James Osborn and marched from
Charlotte North Carolina to Charleston South Carolina under General Lincoln, the names of Major and Col., not
recollected. Charleston was then under siege and applicant was there in its defense, seven weeks, when it was
surrendered -- he was eight days a prisoner under Clinton & Cornwallis, they urged him very much to enlist in the
British Army offered him $50 cash, a suit of Regimentals and a share of the Spoils or booty of the City, Applicant
refused & was finally paroled on condition he should not take up arms against them, & he returned home, this
engagement was for three months as applicant believes -- Some time after, and about the time that the British Army
were marching through the Country to Virginia, this applicant volunteered under Capt. James White and joined Col.
Phifer's Regiment from Mecklenburg County North Carolina, and marched towards Wilmington & on Cape Fear
River applicant determined to join the mounted troops, bought a mare and joined Capt. John Carouth's [Capt. John
Carruth?] Company under command of General Robert Smith & went on to Wilmington & had a skirmish at a brick
House a mile from Wilmington -- Scouted through the Country, driving the Swamps & breaking up the camps &
hiding places of the Tories, traveling hard, fasting much and badly supplied.
On Cape Fear River this applicant's beast was stolen in the night from their encampment, and was never recovered.
Applicant in a short time purchased another, and has never received any pay or compensation for the one lost;
Applicant with the Company was employed in harassing the British and Tories until the three months for which he
volunteered had expired, when they were marched home and discharged -- This applicant knows of no person by
whom he can prove his services nor has he any discharge or other evidence now in his power except this
declaration, if any discharge was given him it is lost and entirely forgotten, but believes none was ever asked for, or
received by him. -- he now resides in Blount County Tennessee, where he has lived about twenty-six years, having
removed from Chatham County North Carolina, which was cut off from Mecklenburg County some time after the
war. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his
name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid
S/ Daniel D. Foute, Clerk S/ John Davis
[Isaac Anderson, a clergyman, and David Dellzell gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
Amended Declaration, In order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832
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On this first day of April A.D. 1833 personally appeared before me William Tool an acting justice of the peace in
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and for the County and State aforesaid John Davis a resident of the same County and State aged seventy-three years
past who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration, in addition to the
declaration made in the Circuit Court of Blount County at the July Term 1832 dated the eighth day of August 1832,
numbered 6521, sent back from the pension office for amendment, in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of
Congress passed June 7th, 1832 -- That he was born in what was then (or at his earliest recollection) called
Mecklenburg County North Carolina in the latter part of the year 1759 or early in 1760 as he understood and
believes, -- That he has no record of his age, never had any such record, and never saw any record of family ages in
his father's family that no such record was kept by his father as he believes, and that all this applicant knows of his
age is from the accounts he received from his family and neighbors, and that the ages of some near neighbors with
whom he was brought up, and who were his companions in infancy and youth, and to add records of their ages.
This applicant states that he is known in his present neighborhood to the Rev. Isaac Anderson of Maryville & Pastor
of New Providence Congregation and David Delzell, an elder there whose certificates and signatures are annexed to
his Original declaration that he is also known to Robert Tedford, Robert Detzell, Robert Houston Esquire, William
Anderson Esquire, John Houston, Martin Renix, Matthew Harmon, Abram Wallace, John Glass, Col. William
Wallace, James Berry, Jesse Wallace, William Tool Esquire Jacob F. Foute, and a large portion of New Providence
Congregation, of which Church & Congregation Applicant has been a member about twenty-six years, all those
above named and many more of said Congregation can testify as to his Character for Veracity, and their belief of
his Services as a Soldier of the Revolution.
S/ John Davis
Sworn to and subscribed the first April 1833
S/ Wm Toole
[fn p. 14: on the March 20, 1855 in Blount County Tennessee, John Davis identifies himself as the same
revolutionary war pensioner who is receiving $20 per round him as a pension for his services in the revolution and
constitutes James W. Newman of Knox County Tennessee as his lawful attorney to pursue his entitlements under
the act of Congress of March 3rd 1855 [bounty land act].]
[Information and file: veteran died January five, 1859; the file contains no family data other than the reference set
forth in his original application to his brother named Andrew Davis for whom he substituted in his first tour of
duty.]
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Interred at New Providence Church Cemetery
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Personally appeard before me David Blount County }
McKamy one of the Justices of the said County of Blount and
state of Tennessee John Duncan a resident
of the said County and aged eighty two years who is entirely unable
by reason of bodaly infirmaty to go to Court who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the
following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the act of Congress pased June 7th 1832
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and seved as herein stated He lived in
Rockbridge County Virginia He inlisted in said Rockbridge under Capt Crockett he was transferred from Capt Crockett
into Col Morgans [Daniel Morgan’s] Regiment of Riflemen he thinks it was in the 7th Regiment of the Virginia line for
two years he thinks he enlisted in the year 1775 (but is not certain as to the time) he served out his full time under Col
Morgan and was honourably discharged but does not recollect what officer signed it he has [one or two illegible words]
lost it he thinks he may be mistaken as to the date but feels certain that he served the time above stated towit two years
He has no documentary evidence and he knows of [no] person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his
service he hereby relinquishis every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that hs name
is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
John Duncan
NOTE: On 6 Feb 1844 Margaret Duncan, about 73, applied for a pension stating that she married John
Duncan on 17 July 1788 in Craigs Fort near Maryville “at the time the Indian hostilities were raging” in Blount County,
and he died on 29 April 1836. She submitted the family record kept by her husband and herself and transcribed below.
John Duncan and Margaret Alexander July 17th AD 1788
Jennit born february 23d 1790
Mary born November 22d 1792
James born July 5 1795
Margaret born May 27 1798
Andrew born October 28 1800
Joseph born May 17 1803
John born October 26 1805
Robert born May 24 1808
Rankin born November 28th 1810
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John F. Garner
Interred at the Headrick/Henry Cemetery

Southern Campaigns American Revolution Pension Statements &
Rosters
Pension application of John F. Garner S1821 f8NC
Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 10/26/14
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of
reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to
the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been
inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A
bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The
word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription,
I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to the military service of
the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional
information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard,
'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth
century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all
my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my
poor proofreading skills fail to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software
treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of
June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]

State of Tennessee, Blount County
On this 9th day of February 1833 personally appeared in open Court being the Circuit Court in and for said County
of Blount before the Honorable Samuel Powell One of the Circuit Judges of the State of Tennessee now presiding in
said Court in said County of Blount, John F. Garner a resident of said County of Blount aged 83 years past having
been born on the 25th day of December 1749 who being duly Sworn according to law doth on his Oath make the
following declaration in Order to obtain the benefit of an act of Congress passed the 7th day of June 1832 – that he
was born in Prince William County in the State of Virginia, where he lived five or six years, when he was moved
from that place, to Orange County North Carolina, about the year 1754. -- Declarant entered the Service in the
County of Randolph North Carolina on the first day of September 1782 as well as he can recollect as a volunteer
Soldier in a Company of Rangers Commanded by Captain Charles Gholson, Benjamin Pough Lieutenant, and
Ensign not recollected. Said Company reconnoitered as a Company of Rangers in Randolph and adjoining Counties
in North Carolina to suppress the Tories and British and had frequent skirmishes with the enemy, but no general
engagement. Declarant was in Service three months and was discharged in Chatham County N. C. on the first day
of December 1782, but received no certificate of discharge. Declarant immediately on the same day, to wit, the 1 st
day of December 1782, again entered the Service in said County of Chatham N. C. as a volunteer Soldier in a
Company of mounted Rangers Commanded by Captain William Gholson and continued in Service, three months
reconnoitering in Randolph and adjoining Counties in N. C. had a few Skirmishes with the Tories, and was
discharged in the County of Chatham on the 1st of March 1783, but received no Certificate of discharge, -- and
again entered the Service in said County of Chatham on the 3rd day of March 1783, as a light to a detachment of
regulars under the Command of Major Crofton and was attached to the Company of regulars commanded by
Captain Jones and was in Service as a volunteer pilot for said detachment for the term of at least three months
during which time we had one skirmish with the Tories – declarant was discharged in Moore County in North
Carolina the fifth or sixth day of June 1783, but received no Certificate of discharge. Declarant in the three Several
terms aforesaid served at least nine months as a volunteer as aforesaid. Declarant removed from Chatham, then
Randolph County in North Carolina, in the year 1795 to the County of Sevier in the State of Tennessee, where he
resided one year, and then removed in the year 1796 to the County of Blount in the State of Tennessee where he has
ever since resided. Declarant further states that he has no record of his age except a Registry in a family Bible, nor
has he any documentary evidence of his Services aforesaid and that he knows of no person whose testimony he can
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procure, who can testify to his Services. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a Pension or annuity
except the present, and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of any State or Territory. Sworn to &
subscribed in open Court the ninth day of February 1833.
S/ Danl. D. Foule, Clerk
S/ John F. Garner
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George Hadden
Interred at Eusebia Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of George Haddon S45893 fn18VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 6/24/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some
instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the
meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no
change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within
brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original.
A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to
contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while
standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been
omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor
proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty
six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee, Second Judicial Circuit Blount County Circuit Court July Term 1832
On this 8th day of August 1832 personally appeared in open Court, before the Honorable Circuit Court now sitting
at the Court House in Maryville , George Haddon a resident of Blount County Circuit and State aforesaid, aged
Eighty-one years the 31st day of October 1831 as he believes, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on
his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein stated, to
wit:
In the month of July 1777 in Frederick County Virginia where he then resided he was drafted for three months and
mustered into service in Captain James Barnett's Company in Winchester Virginia under command of Colonel
Marquis Calmes that they were soon attached to the Command of Colonel Joseph Dark of Berkeley County Virginia
and marched into Pennsylvania where they joined General Potter's Brigade then stationed below Swedes Ford on
the Schuylkill River to prevent the Hessians from building a floating Bridge across the River, to get provisions
troops &c across, and remained there and in that Service until the term of Applicant's Service expired when he was
honorably discharged and went home. In July 1781 in Frederick County Virginia applicant volunteered in Captain
Nathaniel Ashby's Company for 3 months tour and was mustered into service & joined the Command of Colonel
Marquis Calmes, and perhaps Major __ Scott, and marched to Mobbin Hills [Malvern Hill], ten miles below
Richmond on the James River, to join General Morgan, on arriving there, General Morgan was sick in Richmond,
Captain Ashby also took sick & was sent to Richmond, the company was then commanded by Lieutenants William
1

Curfoot or Carefoot, and Cutliff Haskill or Heiskell, and was marched and joined Colonel Joseph Dark's Command of
the Berkeley County troops, between Pamunki [Pamunkey] and Mattaponi Rivers, and encamped there some time during
our stay there a Captain Gilkerson [perhaps Samuel Gilkerson] from Frederick County Virginia with 14 or 15 Volunteers
came there and took command of the Company. We then crossed Pamunki River to the old magazine near Williamsburg
and remained there until the arrival of General Washington –While there Captain Gilkerson was broke, removed from
office and went home; and this applicant afterwards understood that Captain Gilkerson took the muster roll which he had
improperly got possession of and drew the pay or certificates to the soldiers without any authority & went off to parts
unknown. After the removal of Captain Gilkerson the company
1 A William Kerfoot, Kerfott, Kearfott, Kearfoot is listed in the Virginia State Library as rendering service from
Frederick County, Virginia during the Revolution. No description of his precise service is given, although it is stated
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there that he served as a sergeant in the Frederick County militia at some point.was again commanded by Lieutenant
Curfoot or Carefoot, and was marched with other troops to within 4 or 5 miles of Little York in Virginia and on the
first of October 1781 marched to Little York and laid siege to it, and remained there on duty, until a relief arrived,
which was some time after our term of service expired, we were then honorably discharged, about the 15 or 16th
day of the siege of York, and returned home – that his discharges are lost, that he has no other evidence now in his
power, nor does he know of any persons by whom he can prove his services; he never has received any pay on
account of his services, that he removed from Frederick County Virginia about 48 years ago to Mecklenburg
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County North Carolina lived there 6 years & removed to Iredell County North Carolina, lived there about 30 years
& removed to Blount County Tennessee where he now lives.
He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name
is not on the pension Roll of any Agency of any state.
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William Hamby
Interred at Cades Cove Primitive Baptist Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application ofWilliam Hamby S1909 fn12NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 4/3/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected
in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the
database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the
spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections
or additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks
appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a
guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran
and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide
additional information on these events are included and genealogical
information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and
later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition
software to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity
and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as
numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand
th eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or
omissions to my attention.]
State of Tennessee Blount County: SS: On this 26 day of November 1832
Personally appeared at his own house before me William Dever one of the acting Justices of the Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions in and for said County and State William Hamby a resident of said County and State in the said
County of Blount and State of Tennessee (who is entirely unable to attend court by reason of his old age and bodily
infirmity) Aged Eighty-eight years the 4th of last January who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his
oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. That
he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein stated.
He was born on the 4th day of January 1744 in the State of Maryland Baltimore County. He has no record of his age.
He resided in Roann [Rowan] County North Carolina at which place he was drafted for a three months tour against
the Cherokee Indians under Captain James Morrison in Colonel Baitmans [sic, Bateman's?] Regiment of Militia we
rendezvoused at Catheys Fort on the head of Catawby [Catawba] River in the said County of Rowan sometime in July
1776 we marched into the Indian nation at Scott's Creek and marched and marched clear through the nation till we
came to the Valley towns on the Highwassee [Hiwassee] River the Indians fled before us we had no battle our men
took some prisoners when out on scouting parties we marched from the Valley towns to the Cowee towns and then to
the head of the Catawba River at said Catheys Fort we were there honorably but verbally discharged sometime in
October 1776. He served at this time three months. He then removed into Burk [Burke] County North Carolina while
residing at said place he was drafted for a 3 months tour against the Cherokee Indians we rendezvoused at Wafords
Fort [Wofford's Fort] on the North fork of the Catawba River sometime in the latter part of September or the beginning
of October 1780 we lay there till our time was out and scouted through under Captain Morrison and Colonel Bateman's
Regiment of Militia we lay there till our time was out and scouted through the country after the Indians we had no
battle he was in one skirmish with the Indians on the waters of Cany River we were discharged at the said Wofford's
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Fort sometime in the latter part of December 1780 or the beginning of January 1781 we got no written discharges he
served at this time three months he served in the whole six months.
He has lived since the revolutionary war in the following places to wit in Birk County then removed to becomb County
[Buncombe County] North Carolina continued their fourteen Years then removed to Blount County State of
Tennessee.
He never did volunteer nor he never was substitute.
He was not acquainted with the regular officers or with any Continental or militia regiments or the general

James Hall
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Rev. Billy Holloway
Interred at Six Mile Baptist Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Billy Holloway S38844 f22VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 4/13/14
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some
instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the
meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar,
no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted
within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in
the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words
preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable'
appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to the
military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and
genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth
century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern
accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals
rather than words are not
corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my
attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Blount County viz.
Be it remembered that this day came Billy Holloway a Citizen of and resident in said County who says he is, and
who appears to be about sixty-four years of age, before me James Turk presiding Justice of the Court of pleas and
quarter sessions of said County, which court is a Court of Record and the said Billy Holloway being duly sworn
deposeth and saith that early in the revolutionary war between Great Britain and the United States; on or about the
th

14 day of February in the year 1776, in Cumberland County in the State of Virginia he enlisted as a private Soldier in
th the Virginia line in Captain
Flemming's [Charles Fleming's] Company of the 7 Regiment commanded by Colonel
th

Dangerfield [William Dangerfield or Daingerfield], that he was afterwards transferred to the 5 Virginia Regiment
commanded by Colonel Scott [Charles Scott], that he this deponent continued in the said service and on the Continental
Establishment for the term of two years, more than nine months of which he was on the Continental establishment and on
th

the 15 of February 1778 at the Valley Forge by Colonel W. Russell [William Russell] of General Muhlenberg's [Peter
Muhlenberg's] Brigade, that during the said time of service he was in several Battles with the British and amongst others
those of Brandywine [September 11, 1777] and Germantown [October 4, 1777] – that afterwards in the year 1781 being
on a tour of militia duty against the enemy he lost his said Certificate of discharge and has never found it and so cannot
produce it – that he this deponent does not know of any person near his residence nor even in this State who personally
knew that he performed the said military services for the said period of two years. This deponent further states that he has
not received on account of his services any pension from the United States nor any of them, nor does he expect or claim
th any for time to come, except in
pursuance of the late act of Congress of March 18 , 1818 or such acts as may be passed on such subject – And further
"that from his reduced Circumstances, he needs the assistance of his country for support."
nd

Sworn to and subscribed this 2 day of May in the year 1818 before me the said S/ James Turk S/ Billy Holloway
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Virginia at the time he entered the service, that he does not recollect the Lieutenant and – Ensign in said company. –
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Declarant cannot recollect the precise time he served as a volunteer in said Company, but supposes it to be not more
than one month, when he was discharged and returned home. Declarant has certificate of discharge, – Said Company
during said time patrolled in the County of Augusta as a company of discovery to protect the frontiers and guard
against the incursions of the hostile Indians. Declarant removed from Augusta County where he was born & had
before always resided to Washington County in Western Virginia in the month of September 1777 [?], and in the
month of February 1778 again entered the Service in said County of Washington, Virginia as a volunteer in a volunteer
Company commanded by Captain Aaron Lewis whose subaltern officers in said Company were Lieutenant Robert
Edmonson1 [sic, Robert Edmondson] and Ensign not recollected. Said Company belonged to a Regiment of Infantry
who embodied at Long Island on Holston River commanded by Colonel Evan Shelby – from Long Island on Holston
the Army proceeded in canoes down Holston River to its junction with the Tennessee, then down the Tennessee River
to the Mouth of Chickamauga Creek, where we proceeded to destroy the encampments and provisions of a party of
the Cherokee Indians, called Chickamaugas, but had no encounter with the Indians – The Infantry then separated from
a Company or Regiment of Regulars by whom they had been accompanied under the command of Colonel
Montgomery destined for the Illinois Country, and returned home. Declarant was discharged in the month of May of
the said year of 1778, but obtained no certificate of discharge. Declarant about the first day of October 1778 again
entered the service as a volunteer in the Company commanded by Captain Nathaniel Williams being a Company of
Guards to reconnoiter the frontiers, and marched to Powels Valley [Powell's Valley]in Kentucky and continued in
service on the frontiers of Kentucky protecting the interior from the incursions of the hostile Indians until the month
of January 1779 when the Company returned home to Washington County Virginia and in the latter part of said
months, having been discharged as Declarant believes in Powell's Valley –1 This name is spelled in several variations
including: Edminston, Edmundson, Edmondson. I have adopted the spelling “Edmondson” since that appears to be the
most commonly used variant of the name.Declarant again about the first of April 1779 entered the service in Washington
County Virginia as an Ensign in the Volunteer Company commanded by Captain William Edmondson, Robert
Edmondson was Lieutenant and Declarant Ensign now the subaltern officers of said company who held themselves
ready & equipped as mounted Riflemen and volunteers to march at a minute's warning wherever their services might
be required, that from the time Declarant entered the service as aforesaid in the month of April 1779 until the month
of October of the same year, said company reconnoitered as a company of discovery and guards on the frontiers of
Washington, Virginia and on the head of New River, for the purpose of suppressing the disaffected and Tories. In the
month of October 1779 [sic, 1780],2 said Company joined the Regiment of volunteers commanded by Colonel William
Campbell at Watauga River in what is now Carter or Sullivan County in the State of Tennessee – then North Carolina
– from thence the Army were marched under the command of Colonel Campbell into the State of South Carolina.
That Declarant commanded as an Ensign of Captain Edmondson's company at the defeat of the British and Tories at
King's Mountain under the command of Colonel Furgason [sic, Patrick Ferguson]. In the Battle Captain Edmondson
& Lieutenant Edmondson were both killed, when the command of the Company devolved on the 2 nd Lieutenant Patrick
Campbell – from King's Mountain said Regiment returned home to Washington County and were discharged about
the first of December 1779 [sic, 1780], having been in service from the month of April preceding as aforesaid.
Declarant states that he has no documentary evidence, and that he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure
who can testify to his service – declarant removed from the County of Washington, Virginia in the year 1782, to Green
County, then North Carolina now Tennessee, where he resided three or four years when he removed to what is now
Blount County in the State of Tennessee where he at present resides and was a member of the Convention from the
County of Blount in 1796 which formed the Constitution of the State of Tennessee, and was also a member of the first
General Assembly of the State of Tennessee. Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
S/ James Houston
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Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for the said County (which Court is a Court of Record) and the said
William Keeble being duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to
obtain the benefit of the late act of Congress passed the 18th of March 1818, entitled "an Act to provide for
certain persons engaged in the land and naval Service of the United States in the revolutionary war" to wit, that
he the said William Keeble did enlist in Fauquier County in the State of Virginia in the Company of Captain
James Scott of the Regiment commanded by Colonels Toliver [probably either Oliver Towles or William
Taliaferro] and Stephens [probably Edward Stevens] and Major Thomas Marshall for the term of one year
during which time he served as a private soldier and was in the battle known by the name of the battle of the
Long Bridge [December 9, 1775] in the State of Virginia and at the expiration of said term of one year he was
honorably discharged –
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That in the month of August 1777 the said William Keeble again enlisted from the County and State last
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aforesaid in Captain Elias Edmunds Company of Artillery of Colonel Thomas Marshall's Regiment of the
Virginia line in which he served three years as a Bombardier and was again honorably discharged in Richmond
Virginia on the 22nd of August 1780. And in the year 1781 was in the Militia service at the siege of York and
capture of Lord Cornwallis [October 19, 1781], and late in the fall of the same year just before Christmas as
well as this deponent now recollects, he enlisted in Captain Beverly Roys [Beverly Roy's] Company in the
Regiment commanded by Major Finley and Colonel Posey [Thomas Posey] and marched to the South and was
in the Battle at the defeat of Old King Sago the Indian Chief about 4 miles above Savannah in the State of
Georgia besides some other skirmishes and late in the fall of 1782 was marched back to Cumberland old Court
House in the State of Virginia and again honorably discharged, all of which said discharge is are now lost or so
mislaid that this deponent cannot find them, nor does he know of any other or better evidence of the facts
above stated then the deposition of Mr. James Kennard herewith accompanying, that he claims no pension
from the United States or any of them, otherwise than under the late act of Congress above mentioned, and that
from his reduced circumstances in life he needs the assistance of his country for support.
1 BLWt14518-160-55

Sworn to and subscribed before made this 6th day of June 1818
S/ James Turk S/ William Keeble, X his mark
State of Tennessee Blount County viz. Be it remembered that this day came Mr. James Kennard a respectable
Citizen of the and in said County, before me the said James Turk Presiding Justice &c and being duly sworn
deposeth and saith that he has long been acquainted with the above named William Keeble, that he served with
him in Captain Edmunds Company of Colonel Marshall's Regiment for the term of three years, and was in the
same mess with him during the said term of his second enlistment and service, and that from his knowledge of
other facts and of the circumstances and from his knowledge of the said William as to his Character for
veracity, he this deponent has no doubt but that the facts as above stated by him the said William are true.
Sworn to and subscribed before me the said 6th day of June 1818
S/ James Turk S/ James Kenard, X his mark
[p 5]
Original Claim
State of Tennessee Blount County: June Sessions of the County Court for the County and State aforesaid 1829
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On this 23rd day of January 1829 personally appeared in open court being a court of record for the County and
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State aforesaid by the laws of this State William Keeble resident in said County aged about seventy-five years
who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain
the provisions made by the act of Congress of the 18th of March 1818 and first of May 1820, that he the said
William Keeble enlisted in August in the year 1777 the term of three years in the State of Virginia in the
company of Artillery commanded by Captain Lias Edmuns [sic] – Regiment of artillery commanded by
Colonel Thomas Marshall – in the line of the State of Virginia on the Continental establishment; that he
continued to serve said Corps until the 22nd of August 1780 when he was discharged from the service at
Richmond – in the State of Virginia and that he enlisted as he believes in the year 1781 in the company
commanded by Captain Beverly Roy – Regiment commanded by Colonel Posey – in the line of the State of
Virginia on the Continental establishment that he continued to serve said Corps until the Army was discharged
in 1782: that he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension except the present, that his name is not
enrolled in any State in the United States and that the following are his reasons for not making earlier
application for a pension: the first reason why he did not make earlier application for pension is that heretofore
he has been able to support himself by the assistance of his children who has totally left him: and another
reason is that he has been an occupant on the land generally known by the land lying south of French broad and
Holston rivers, and as he was unable to pay the installments, the land was sold to pay the installments: and that
he has become very infirm and scarcely able to do any work whatever as he is a cripple. And in pursuance of
the act of the first of May 1820, I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the
18th day of March 1818 and that I have not since that time by gift, sale or in any manner whatever disposed of
my property or any part thereof with intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provision of
an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the
United States in the revolutionary war” passed on the 18th day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any
person in trust for me any property, or securities, contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than
what is contained in the schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed. That on the 18 th of March 1818 I had
the following articles of property to wit 250 acres of land the value not known had not a title was only an
occupant, two horses each worth about $20, four head of sheep worth one dollar – each – the above is all the
property I had at the time above mentioned except some household furniture some bedding and some wearing
close, the 250 acres of land was sold by the Treasurer of East Tennessee to pay the installments due upon it
which was bought by said Treasurer for the use of the State aforesaid one of the above named horses I sold to
Nicholas Norton and appropriated the money to the use of my family, all four of the above named sheep died.
The following is a complete schedule of the property a half at this time to wit one Negro woman supposed to
be sixty years old worth $50, one sorrel horse 14 years old worth $20, one house [sic, Horse?] 13 years old
worth $20, one mare and colt worth $25, 3 milk cows worth $18, 7 head small cattle worth $17, 21 hogs worth
$21 – 2 sheep worth $2.50, one cupboard and furniture worth $6, one chest worth $2.50, kitchen furniture
worth $7 – Farming utensils $6, one Iron wedge worth $0.37, I am indebted $12, $4 or owing me 3 of which
the men are insolvent. The above is all the property I own in the world except my bedding and wearing clothes.
The declarant is a farmer but is unable to do anything at farming or anything else in consequence of his
infirmity and crippled situation. The following all the names of declarant's children that are with him –
Rebecca Keeble aged 19 years, Richard Keeble aged about 18 years, Walter Keeble aged 13 years and very
sickly, Polly Keeble aged 10 years – Charlotta Keeble aged about 5 years, Jane aged about 4 years, declarant's
wife is sickly and unable to assist in making support for the family. Declarant is so old and infirm that it is
impossible for him [to] get any [indecipherable word] of the sale of the land he lived on he therefore prays the
Secretary of War will give him that which he is obviously entitled to. S/ William Keeble, X his mark
[p 54: On December 29, 1829 in Blount County Tennessee, the veteran filed yet another application almost
word for word identical to believe one given by him in January of 1829 and transcribed above except in this
document he list his prior land ownership as being 251 ½ acres; also in this document he refers to the child
indemnified as Charlotta in the above application is herein identified as Charlotte.]
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[p 13: On November 5, 1849 in Blount County Tennessee, Mary Keeble, aged 65 years, filed for a widow's
pension under the 1848 act stating that she is the widow of William Keeble, a revolutionary war pensioner; that
she was married to him December 17, 1799 in Fauquier County Virginia; that her husband died in Blount
County Tennessee December 30, 1834; and that she remains his widow; that she was married to her husband
died John Pickett, a Baptist clergyman who gave her a certificate of her marriage but she has mislaid it and
cannot find it.
[p 16: On March 29, 1855 in Blount County Tennessee, the widow, aged about 71 years, filed for her bounty land
entitlement as the widow of a revolutionary war soldier; that her name prior to her marriage was Mary Keeble; she
signed this document with her mark.]
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[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $8 per month commencing June 6, 1818, for service as a private for 3 years in
the Virginia Continental line. His widow was pensioned in a like amount.]

nd
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Blount County, TN

Andrew Kennedy
Interred at Baker’s Creek Church
Cemetery
The SAR placed a government marker
and an SAR marker in 1922.
Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of Andrew Kennedy W161 fn110NC
Transcribed by Will Graves
This is to certify that on the first day of August 1780 when a soldier in Captain Penny's Company under the command of
General Rutherford in the revolutionary war on our way to where General Gates was defeated, General Rutherford called
on Captain Penny to take three men to go as spies to find out where the British had retreated to when they left the Cheraw
Hills. I was one of them. We went on to Black creek within 3 quarters of a mile of the British camp; we were informed
that there was four British at a house about half a mile off the road. We concluded to go and take them by surprise;
accordingly we did so, we took them prisoners and made the best of our way back. We went on till about 10 o'clock at
night. We came to Thompson's Creek in the State of South Carolina where we were fired upon by a party of Tories; nine
balls struck me, one went through my arm, one cut across the back of my hand, one went through my thigh, three grazed
my side leaving about an inch or two betwixt where the balls went in and came out; the other three went into the hollow
of my body which has rendered me incapable of getting my living by manual labor; Likewise I certify that I am not on
any pension list. The reasons that I did not make application sooner are; First I did not know of pensions being given for
some years after I was wounded; when I heard of it I thought that it looked too much like begging. Some people were
making light of it. I thought that as I made out through the worst I could still make out without being an expense to the
United States. I got along some way or other till of my children left me; my son also died therefore have been obliged to
apply to government in the 67th year of my age. My residence is in Blount County about 12 miles from Knoxville.
S/ Andw. Kennedy
The foregoing statement or certificate was sworn to by the above named Andrew Kennedy at Knoxville in the State of
Tennessee this 10th day of October 1820 before me.
S/ James Park, Justice of the Peace
[The following documents appears to be an account given by Andrew Kennedy of his services during the Revolutionary
War, but not given before a court. William Williamson purports to authenticate the writing saying he knew Andrew
Kennedy and that the document is in Kennedy's handwriting –see affidavit of Williamson on p. 97 of the Footnote.com
version of the application.]
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When the Revolutionary war began I then lived in the State of North Carolina in Rowan County under the Command of
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General Rutherford [Griffith Rutherford] and Captain Dixon's Company, the first Campaign was against the Tories in
South Carolina the time that Colonel North was wounded in the shoulder we surrounded the Tories and took 300
prisoners was out three months, the second [tour] was against the Scotch about Fayetteville was out three months came
home, the third [tour] was against the Cherokees on Tennessee & Hiwassee, came home had only two scrimmages with
them was out three months then came home and the fourth [tour] was in State of South Carolina against the British on
Savony [sic, Savannah] River the British on the Georgia side and the Americans on the South Carolina side was out three
months. The fifth was at Blufort [sic, Beaufort] Island was there till the Battle we defeated the British there was a good
many killed and wounded on the British side. The sixth [tour] was about the time of Ramsour's Battle in North Carolina
where there was a good many killed and wounded on both sides, the seventh [tour] was about the time of Gates defeat we
went from Ramsour's to assist General Davidson which was [illegible word, appears to start “wat...” and end “ing”] the
British Captain Penny was ordered to take his light horse company to go to his assistance of General Davidson I was in
Penny's Company the battle was over the day before we got there, Davidson was badly wounded General Rutherford
came on in a few days the British retreated to the Cheraw Hill we pursued them they retreated from the Hill we went on
to the Hill ground, Gates had not got to the Hill but was expected every day, General Rutherford ordered Captain Penny
to take two or three men to go and Spy out where the British had retreated to we started soon next morning and went on
about 20 miles through a poor Sandy Country and got no information what was become of the British at last we came to
a mill the Miller told us that we were within one mile of the Camp, we got half a bushel of Corn to feed our horses and
started back, we had not been more than a mile till we came to a path that led to the Road, came to a house where some
women and children were, we fed our horses, about the time we was ready to start, some children from another house
[came] and told us that there was four British Soldiers at their house not more than half a mile from that place eating
watermelons, we agreed to go and surprise and take them, went very slow until we came within 50 yards of them they
gave up their arms we took every of us a watermelon and went on to head quarters, night came on we had no provisions
when we went about 10 miles we agreed to stop and get our dinners got our horses fed dinner at last got ready we sat
down to eat there was a certain gilaspy [sic, Gillespie] that had been sick he said that he would stand sentry till we would
eat before the last of us have set down we was sitting around with our guns standing betwixt our thighs before I had a one
eat one bite Gillespie came running to the door and said that the British were was within 50 yards I was sitting next to the
door I was out and saw a number of them I called who comes there five or six of [them] fired on me and struck me with
seven balls five of which went through and two is in me yet.
S/ Andrew Kennedy
[Exhibit A: Marriage bond of Andrew Kennedy to Rachel Penny dated November 17, 1784, State of NC, Rowan
County.] [Tennessee, Blount County, January 5, 1839, Rachel Kennedy, 78, filed for a widow's pension stating
that she married Andrew on November 18, 1885; that Andrew died on May 5, 1834 A Declaration in order to
obtain arrears of Pension Due Andrew Kenidy [sic, Kennedy] under the Act of Congress of 7 June 1832
State of Tennessee, Blount County
On this third day of November 1845 Personally appeared in open court now sitting Alexander
Kennedy who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain
the pension due Andrew Kennedy under the act of Congress of the 7th June 1832, that he is the son of the said Andrew
Kennedy who was an invalid Pensioner of the State of Tennessee and a resident citizen of the County of Blount was
placed on the Pension roll on the 16th day of September 1822 was of the North Carolina militia and died on the fifth day
of May 1834 leaving his widow Rachel Kennedy who was since been placed on the Pension Roll at the Rate of $25 per
annum by producing the certificate of the Comptroller of North Carolina as to the Services of her husband the said
Andrew Kennedy and the following named children, heirs of the said Andrew Kennedy: Esther Rhea, Nancy Kennedy,
Polly Means and Alexander Kennedy who has this day made the foregoing declaration in order to obtain the about of
pension due from the 4th of March 1831 up to the death of the said Andrew Kennedy which was on the 5th of May 1834.
Sworn to in open court on this the 3rd day of November 1845. S/ Alexander Kenney {Seal}
I William Lowry, Clerk of the County Court for the County and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that satisfactory
evidence has this day been exhibited to said court that Andrew Kennedy late of said County an invalid pensioner of the
United States died in the County of Blount and State of Tennessee on the fifth day of May 1834, and that Rachel
Kennedy, his widow was placed on the Pension roll of the United States for the Agency of Tennessee under the acts of
Congress of the seventh of July 1838 and of the third of March 1843, and of the 17th of June 1844 at the rate of $25 per
annum; that she said Rachel Kennedy died on the 23rd day of October 1845; and that Alexander Kennedy, the above
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declarant, and Esther Rhea, Nancy Kennedy and Polly Means are heirs at law of the said Andrew Kennedy & of his
wife, Rachel Kennedy. Given under my hand and the seal of the said County, at office in Maryville this fourth day of
November 1845.
S/ Will Lowry, Clk by Jas. R. Love, D. C.
A memorandum of my children's age
Peggy was born on the 16th of November 1787
Ginsey was born on the 7th of June 1790
Esther was born on the 25th of December 1792
Arthur was born on the 25th of March 1794
Polly was born on the second of June 1797
Nancy was born on the 27 of September 1799
Alexander was born on the 5 of September 1801
Betsy was born on the 25th of August 1804
State of Tennessee, Knox County District of East Tennessee
In pursuance of the commission addressed to us by the Honorable John McNairy Judge of the
United States District of East Tennessee we James Dardis and James Park two of the Justices of the peace for the County
of Knox have proceeded to take the Deposition of John Milford and John Finley on behalf of Andrew Kennedy of the
County Blount and District of East Tennessee an applicant for a pension on account of wounds and disabilities received
in the Revolutionary War.
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This is to certify that we John Milford and John Finley by order of General Rutherford was left with Andrew Kennedy
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when he was wounded which was on the second day of August 1780 we attended on him and dressed his wounds two
months he was wounded at Thompson's Creek in the State of South Carolina about 10 miles from the Cheraw Hill. Said
Kennedy was wounded with nine balls or bullets three went into the hollow of his Body one went through his thigh one
through his arm one cut across the Back of his hand the other three grazed his side leaving about one or 2 inches from
where the balls went in and where they came out about two months after we brought him home we was then his near
neighbors and has been acquainted with him ever since he never was able to get his living by labor his relations assisted
him for some years until his children grew up he always supported the character of an honest man and a good friend to
his [illegible word]. We were both soldiers in Captain Penny's Company under the command of General
Rutherford on our way to join General Gates in the
Revolutionary war. Given under our hands this seventh day of May 1821. S/ John
Milford
S/ John Findley
Sworn and And subscribed at Knoxville and District aforesaid this seventh day of May 1821 before us. S/ James
Dardis
S/ James Park
State of Tennessee Knox County and District East Tennessee
In pursuance of the enclosed the commission of the United States District Court for the District of East Tennessee we
James parks and James Dardis two of the Justices of Knox County in the And state aforesaid had proceeded to take
the Depositions of William Then he and William Carrigan on behalf of Andrew Kennedy of the County of Blount
and District of East Tennessee an applicant for a pension on account of Wounds and Disabilities Received in the
Revolutionary War.
William Penny first – this is to certify that on the first day of August 1780 that Andrew Kennedy a soldier
in my Company of light horse volunteered under the Command of Brigadier General Rutherford in the
Revolutionary war when on our way to where General Gates was afterwards
Defeated when we arrived at the Cheraw Hill in South Carolina I was ordered to take three man to go as spies to find out
where the British had retreated to when they left the Cheraw Hill we went on till we were informed that we were within 1
mile of the British Camp we took four British soldiers Prisoners at that place then we made the best of our way back
about 10 o'clock at night we had got to Thompson's Creek about 10 miles from the Cheraw Hill we were fired upon by a
party of Tories at which time and place said Kennedy was struck with nine Balls one went through his thigh one through
his arm one cut across the back of his hand three went into the hollow of his Body the other three through his side leaving
an inch or two between where the Balls went in and where they came out which wounds has rendered him incapable of
getting his living by manual Labor this
was the eighth campaign that he had served in the militia service. By me S/ William Penny, Captain Sworn to
and Subscribed at Knoxville in the District aforesaid this seventh day of May 1821 before us.
S/ James Dardis
S/ James Park
This is to certify that Andrew Kennedy and myself William Carrigan was Soldiers in Captain Penny's Company of light
horse volunteers in the militia service under the Command of Brigadier General Rutherford in the Revolutionary War &
on our way to where General Gates was afterwards defeated where we arrived at the Cheraw hills Captain Penny was
ordered to take three men to go as spies to find where the British had retreated to when they left the Cheraw Hill in the
State of South Carolina we went on till we were informed that we were within 1 mile of the British Camp we took four
Soldiers prisoners and then made the best of our way back about 10 o'clock at night he got to Thompson's Creek about 10
miles from the Cheraw Hill at which place we were fired upon by a party of Tories at which time and place said Kennedy
was struck with nine Balls one went through his thigh one went through his arm one cut across the back of his hand three
he went into the hollow of his Body and three went through his side leaving one or 2 inches between where the balls
went in and where they came out I was within 10 feet of him when he was wounded and sat behind him and held him up
the balance of that night which wounds have rendered him unable to get his living by manual Labor likewise he has
always supported the character of an honest man and a good friend to his Country.
S/ William Carrigan
And sworn to and subscribed as optional in the District aforesaid this seventh day of Of may 1821 before us. S/ James
Dardis
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S/ James Park
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State of Tennessee Knox County October 10, 1820 in pursuance of a commission from the Honorable John McNairy to
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examine Andrew Kennedy touching wounds which he says he received in the revolutionary war – we the undersigned
Physicians of the town of Knoxville do certify on oath that we have examined the said Andrew Kennedy and find him to
have been Sever Wounded in the following places Viz. Through the left arm on the back of the left hand and the right
thigh and several wounds on the breast and three on the right side all of which appear to have been done by a musket
balls or buck shot those on the breast appear to have penetrated into the cavity of the thorax those on the right side
appeared to have passed through the external muscular parts one on the arm must have fractured the Radins Ulna which
appears to have been the only bones fractured wound on the thigh must have been a deep flesh wound having the
appearance of a ball had passed through the upper part of the thigh near the bone -- Considering all the wounds which the
said Kennedy seems to have received and now being old and infirm we should suppose him to be wholly incapable of
procuring a substance by manual labor. Given under our hands S/ Joseph C. Strong
S/ James King
The following was sworn to and subscribed at Knoxville in the And state of Tennessee by the above named Joseph C.
Strong and James King this 12th day of October 1820.
S/ James Dardis, Justice of the peace
[Thomas Hunter1 gives an affidavit that he was with Andrew Kennedy 'at the time of General Gates' defeat and that the
before named Andrew Kennedy was wounded.” ]

Blount County
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Blount County, TN
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Blount County, TN

Joseph Johnston
Big Springs Presbyterian Church Cemetery
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Some genealogy material states that Joseph was born in
Dublin, Ireland 2/28/1745. He emigrated to America about 1767 and settled with his brothers in VA in 1770. Other material states
that he was born in Lancaster County, PA in 1745. He served in the Revolution as a sergeant in Capt. joseph Spencer's company. He
supposedly served as a courier in the continental forces. For many years the family possessed a notebook kept by him with remarks
upon the campaign from Newport, RI to Charleston, SC. In july 1778, he and his brother, Francis, went to Charleston, SC, and he
was so delighted with the area that he moved there. After the war, he married Margaret Graham of Wytheville, VA.
Joseph Johnston and Margaret Graham Johnston moved to SC where Joseph became a wealthy planter, accumulating a fortune.
Around 1800 he moved his family to the Cades Cove area near Maryville, TN. Between that time and his death, he gave each of his
10 children a plantation, fully equipped with machinery, livestock and slaves. (These were probably located in the Sweetwater Valley
area from Loudon southward.) Joseph named his Tennessee plantation "Annandale", which leads the family to believe that our
Johnston group came from Annandale, Scotland.
He set most of his own slaves free and sent them back to Liberia. Some of the slaves wanted to stay in America. Joseph stated in his
will that those slaves given to his children should be taught to read and set free at the age of 30. He willed that his books of divinity
should be divided between his sons and daughters, but his other books should go only to his sons. He probably thought that his
daughters did not need to know anything except religion.
He, his ancestors, and most of his descendents have been ScotchIrish Presbyterians
of the strictest faith and have been noted for their integrity of character and solid
qualities. Although a trifle austere, they acknowledge but one right and wrong and
recognize no circuitous routes between the two. (Taken from “Find A Grave”)

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
1

Pension application of Joseph Johnson R11631 Elizabeth Williamson f127VA
1 Former

Widow

Transcribed by Will Graves 1/2/14
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the
meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within
brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it
represent(s) a guess by me. The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the
word or phrase in question. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide
additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my
transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to catch all misinterpretations. Also,
dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand
th

eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call material errors or omissions to my attention.]

[p 7]
State of Virginia Amherst County SS
th

On this 15 day of April 1843 before me Isaac R. Reynolds a Justice of the peace in and for said County personally
appeared Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson Aged 73 years – a resident of said County, who being first duly sworn according to
law, doth on her oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the Acts of
th

rd

Congress passed July 7 , 1838, and the 23 of August 1842, granting pensions to widows of persons who served during the
Revolutionary War. That she is the widow of Nathan Williamson and formally widow of Joseph Johnson deceased of
2 the [indecipherable word] of Lynchburg – who was a private of Cavalry in the Continental
line of Service, in the Revolutionary War – and that he enlisted and went into service under Captain Anthony White
[Anthony Walton White] of the Cavalry from the County of Cumberland; and that he belonged to the same Regiment, or
body of Troops, that Captain Watts [probably William Watts] of Bedford did – which was commanded, as she is
informed by Colonel Washington [William Washington] of the horse. That she has frequently heard her deceased
husband Joseph Johnson – under whom she claims – speak of Captain Watts as being in the same line of service with
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him, and that he was very intimate with him Watts, and thought a good deal of him; and probably may have been a part
of his time under his command. That her husband Joseph Johnson was in the service for he much throughout the
Revolutionary war – and received his land bounty for his services – which he located in the west. She further declares,
that she was married to the
th said Joseph Johnson in the
County of Goochland, by the Reverend Parson McColley the 19 day of May 1786 – and moved to Lynchburg in 1788 –
That the said Joseph Johnson her first husband died on the __ day of __ 1802 in the Town of Lynchburg: and that she was
married to the aforesaid Nathan Williamson her last husband on the __ day of __ 1803
th who also died, on the 6 day of October 1836. That she was not married to him, the said Joseph
Johnson – prior to his leaving the service, but the marriage took place previous to the first day of January 1794, viz., at
the time above stated. And further that she is still a widow and that her maiden name was Anderson. All of which facts
will more fully appear by reference to the proof annexed. S/ Elizabeth Williamson, X her mark

State of Virginia Goochland County SS
th

On this 9 day of May 1843, before me Walter Coles a Justice of the peace in and for said County personally
appeared the Reverend Lewis Chaudoin a respectable resident of said County who being first duly sworn according
to law doth on his oath say – That he is 90 years old – and recollects perfectly, that Joseph Johnson (a son of Jos.
3

Anderson
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[could be Jas.] Johnson who lived 3 miles North of Cartersville) married a daughter of Benjamin Johnson

in said
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County – Licking-hole Creek neighborhood – about the year 1786 or 87 – deponent brings his mind to the date by
his own marriage, which was in 1784 – that he moved in the above neighborhood in 1786 – and that said Joseph
Johnson married Miss __ Anderson, daughter of Benjamin Anderson in that year, or the next 1787; that he does not
know who married them, but a Parson McColley was then living in said neighborhood, it is probable he did. That
the said Johnson and wife, moved up to Lynchburg, some short time after they were married as above. That the said
Joseph Johnson died, some years after he moved to Lynchburg – Supposed to be grounded – being found in the
river dead. Deponent cannot be mistaken in the man, for he was well acquainted with him, his father Jos. Johnson
and his Father-in-law Benjamin Anderson. Said Jos. Johnson was about 5 feet 10 inches high – deponent is 90 –
next March. Anderson, above Johnson is interlined. Deponent has received no certain information as to the widow
of the said Joseph Johnson – having married again only what he has heard – he now believes that her maiden name
was Elizabeth. Deponent knows nothing of said Joseph Johnson's having been in the Revolutionary War – not
having become acquainted with him until in or about the year 1786 – deponent having come from Powhatan County
– but he is of opinion, that said Johnson was old enough to have been in the Revolutionary War – being in his
opinion about 23 or 24 years old – if not more, at the time that he was married as above. S/ Lewis Chaudoin
3

[p 5]
th

At a Court of Quarterly Session begun and held for Amherst County at the Court house on the 18 day of March
1850
Satisfactory evidence was presented in Court to show that Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson deceased of said County
(whose first husband was Joseph Johnson deceased a Revolutionary Soldier by reputation) and whose second and
th last husband Nathan
Williamson deceased of said County, died in said County on the 17 day of May 1843, leaving only 4 children, to
wit; Henry Williamson, Judith Richardson, Elizabeth Richardson and Ann Fair (the daughters all married) who are
all still alive from the most recent information received and that seeing the distressed condition of said children the
court hath this day appointed William Lee Fair administrator of said Elizabeth Williamson to
th rescue and distribute
the pension recently allowed her under the act of Congress of July 7 1838 and that she is the
th identical person named in the Certificate of
Amherst Court the 17 day of April 1843, forded to the Commissioner of Pensions for adjudication.
In testimony I Samuel M Garland clerk of said County Court of Amherst in the State of Virginia have hereto set my
nd hand & affixed the
seal of said court this 22 day of March 1850
S/ Sam. M. Garland, A C C
[p 10]
No. 11631
Rejected
Old War Widow
Elizabeth Williamson, formerly widow of Joseph Johnson of Virginia Revy . The attorney was advised of allowance
but before Certificate issued, must state if widow was alive & if not, who is administrator & children alive –
Afterwards Office refused to issue Certificate – marriage not satisfactorily established.
[p 20]
This is to Certify, That it appears from a List in this Office of such Officers and Soldiers of the Virginia Continental
Line, during the Revolutionary War, as settled their Accounts, and received Certificates for the balance of their Full
st

Pay, according to an Act of Assembly, passed the November Session 1781, that a Certificate issued on the 21 day of
December 1784, in the name of Joseph Johnson, as a Soldier of Cavalry for £31.14.8, which Certificate appears
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st to have been
delivered to himself and was given for services prior to the 1 January 1782.
Given under my hand, at the Auditor's Office, Richmond, this
th

10 day of April 1843.
S/ Jas E. Heath, AUDITOR
[p 21]
This is to Certify, That it appears from a List in this Office of such Officers and Soldiers of the Virginia Continental
Line, during the Revolutionary War, as settled their Accounts, and received Certificates for the balance of their Full
th

Pay, according to an Act of Assembly, passed the November Session 1781, that a Certificate issued on the 30 day
4 of January 1787, in the name of Anthony W White, as a
Lieutenant Colonel of Cavalry for £597.16.1, which
st

Certificate appears to have been delivered to himself and was given for services prior to the 1 January 1782.
4 Anthony

Walton White W6477
st

To pay as Lieutenant Colonel from first August 1780 to 31 December 1781 at £28.2.6 per month
Given under my hand, at the Auditor's Office, Richmond, this
th

10 day of April 1843.
S/ Jas E. Heath, AUDITOR
[p 87]
Elizabeth Williamson
April 26, 1848
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Mr. Sidney Lawrence, from the Committee for Revolutionary Pensions, made the following Report The
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Committee on revolutionary Pensions, to whom was referred the Memorial of Elizabeth Williamson, praying for
a pension, report:

Blount County, TN
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James McCallen
Interred at New Providence Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of James McCallon S2779 fn16SC
Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 3/5/09 [Methodology:
Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in
some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches
of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes
often lends itself to varying interpretations.
Users of this database are urged to view the original and to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the
original scribe actually wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original.] State of Tennessee,
Blount County On this 7th day of August 1832 personally appeared before me David McKamy [?] one of the
Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the said County of Blount and State of Tennessee James
McCallon a resident of said County and State at his own house and the said County of Blount and State of
Tennessee aged eighty nine years who is entirely unable by reason of bodily infirmity to go to Court who being first
duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the
provision made by the act of Congress passed the 7th of June 1832. That he entered the service of the United States
under the following named officers and served as herein stated. He lived in York County South Carolina in 1776 he
volunteered two tours of three months each under Captain Andrew Love and again in the year 1779 volunteered two
tours of three months each under Captain Andrew Love served all four of the above tours and was honorably
discharged which discharge accompanies this declaration – served twelve months in the above four tours. He
removed to Linkhorn [sic, Lincoln] County North Carolina and in the Spring of 1781 was taken prisoner by the
Tories and British – taken to Camden Jail confined there between three and four weeks then released from prison
and paroled after some time he got home he thinks about the first of August he was a prisoner at that time about
three months.
Again when living at the same place in the last of August 1781 [sic, 1780] volunteered under Captain James Duff
[?]1 marched to King's Mountain was in that battle he was in Col. Graham's Regiment served three months was
honorably discharged but is not certain whether he got a written discharge or not. He has no documentary evidence
except the discharge for the four tours above mentioned nor [sic] he know of no [sic] person by whose testimony he
can prove his actual service. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present
and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any State. There is no clergyman living in his
neighborhood. Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid. S/ James McCallon, X his mark Sworn to and
subscribed before me the 7th of August 1832. S/ David McKamy one of the Justices of the Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions for Blount County [John Caldwell and James Caldwell gave the standard supporting affidavit.] 1
Bobby Moss does not list any such officer as having been at the battle of King's Mountain in his King's Mountain Patriots.]

[fn 9] "South Carolina
Camden District I do hereby Certify that Jas McCallon Hath Served four tours of duty according to law of which
two in the year 1778 and the other two in the year 1779. Certified by me this 7 th of August Anno. 1782 S/ Andr.
Love, Capt.
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Blount County, TN

John McCroskey
Interred at Eusebia Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of John McCroskey (McCrosky)
151

S2781 f40VA
Transcribed by Will Graves rev'd 4/16/13
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the
meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within
brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it
represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide
additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my
transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as
"the 8th of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

State of Tennessee, Sevier County
This day personally appeared before me John Pitner one of the acting Justices of the Peace for the County aforesaid
John McCroskey a resident of said County and State aged seventy-four years and seven months who first being duly
sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to have the benefit of the act of
Congress passed 7th June 1832.
That in the year 1876 [sic, 1776] when he was between sixteen and seventeen years of age and the County of
Rockbridge & State of Virginia he was drafted to perform a Tour of duty for the protection of the frontiers against
the incursions of the Shawnee Indians and was attached to Captain Andrew Moore's Company and marched to
Donolds [? Donald's]1 Station eight miles from the levels of the Green Briar [Greenbrier River] which station had
been attacked by the Indians and that he was three months in service and performed duty as a private soldier and on
his return home he was dismissed by the said Captain Moore with the company without receiving any discharge.
The said McCroskey further states that he afterwards returned to Washington County, Virginia and in the year 1879
[sic 1779] he volunteered to perform a Tour of duty against the hostile Cherokee Indians and attached himself to
Captain Aaron Lewis's company rendezvoused at the big Island of Holston River where we got on canoes and
descended the River to the mouth of Chickamauga Creek in the Cherokee nation and was under the immediate
command of Colonel Evan Shelby and had some skirmishing with the Indians and was in service two months the
most of which time was active and fatiguing service further the said McCroskey states that in the same year '79 he
volunteered to go against the hostile Indians who were committing depredations on the settlements on Clinch River
Lieutenant Samuel Edmondson2 commanded him with other volunteers to the New Garden station and was in
service two months was marched home and dismissed without getting any discharge. The said McCroskey further
states that in the year 1880 [sic 1780] he was drafted to perform a Tour of service against the Tories and common
enemy of the Country and was attached to Captain William Edmondson's company and under command of Colonel
Arthur Campbell and was in service one month, honorably dismissed without any regular discharge. The said
McCroskey further states that in the same year, to wit 1880 [sic 1780] he volunteered to perform a Tour of duty for
the protection of the Carolinas against the Tories and the common enemy and attached himself to Captain William
Edmondson's company and rendezvoused at Watauga [River] and was under the command of Colonel William
Campbell, Lewis and Shelby and was marched to King's Mountain in South Carolina and was in the Battle of Kings
Mountain [October 7, 1780] where we defeated and captured the Tories and British further the said McCroskey
states that in the next year, to wit 1881 [sic 1781] he volunteered to go against the British in North Carolina and
attached himself to Captain James Montgomery's company and was under the command of Colonel William
Campbell and joined General Green's [sic Nathanael Greene's] Army near Guilford and was in the skirmish or
Battle at the Reedy fork of Haw River and was in service about one month and dismissed by his officers without
receiving any regular discharge, said McCroskey further states that he performed all of said Tours of duty during
the time of the revolutionary war and he believes that owing to the difficult[y] of the times no discharges were
given but if any were given it has escaped his recollection he further states that he believes that all the time he was
in the service of his Country during the revolutionary war will amount to ten months, actual service he further states
that he has no documentary evidence of his service and that he knows of no person whose Testimony he can
procure who can testify the whole of his services, and the said McCroskey hereby relinquishes every claim
whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the
agency of any [state]. S/ John McCroskey
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Sworn to and subscribed before me the day and year first above written.
S/ John Pitner, JP
[Elijah Rogers, a clergyman, and William Porter gave the standard supporting affidavit.] [p8]
State of Tennessee, Sevier County
This day personally appeared before me John Pitner an acting Justice of the peace in and for said County of Sevier,
Andrew Creswell3 aged about seventy four years who being first duly sworn according [to] law, says he is well
acquainted with John McCroskey who signed the foregoing declaration and that he served with the said John
McCroskey in the Campaign to King's Mountain and that he knows the declaration of the said McCroskey as above
written in relation to the said Campaign is substantially true and that he has reason to believe the whole of the said
John McCroskey's declaration true.
S/ Andrew Creswell
Sworn to and subscribed before made the first day of August 1832. S/
John Pitner, JP
[p 11] Declaration
of John McCroskey in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832
State of Tennessee, Sevier County
On this 18th day of May 1833 personally appeared before me John Pitner one of the acting Justices of the Peace for
the County aforesaid, John McCroskey a resident of the State and County aforesaid aged seventy five years seven
months and twenty two days being born on the 25th of September in the County of Rockbridge Virginia in the year
1757 as appears from the record of his Father who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make
the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed the 7th of June 1832.
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That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein stated: that
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he was drafted when between eighteen and nineteen years of age and the County of Rockbridge and State of
Virginia to perform a Tour of duty of three months for the protection of the frontiers against the incursions of the
Shawnee Indians and joined a company of militia commanded by Captain Andrew Moore as a private soldier in the
month of May 1776 and was marched with said company from Kerr's [?]4 Creek in the County of Rockbridge to
Jackson's River then up said River through a mountainous country and over the North Mountain to the waters of
Green River and passed a station at the head of Green River then to Danala's [?] Station eight miles from the levels
which Station had been attacked by the Indians a few days before and was in service three months and dismissed
from the service in August in the same year & John Caruthers was Lieutenant in said company affiant received no
discharge that he recollects of affiant states that afterwards he moved to the County of Washington and State of
Virginia and in the year 1779 he entered the service of the United States as a volunteer to perform a Tour of duty
against the hostile Cherokee Indians and joined a company of volunteers commanded by Captain Aaron Lewis and
Lieutenant Robert Edmondson (who was afterwards killed at the battle of King's Mountain) and marched from
Abingdon under said officers in company with a company under command of Captain Montgomery to the big
Island of Holston River affiant states that about 500 men rendezvoused at the said Island of Holston & that Colonels
Evan Shelby and Robertson commanded that affiant with said Troops descended the River in canoes to the mouth
of Chickamauga Creek in the Cherokee nation and near the great Suck [?] in Tennessee had some skirmishing with
the Indians and served two months as a private soldier that campaign the most of which time he was [in] active and
fatiguing service and that affiant joined said Captain Aaron Lewis's company in the month of March in the year
aforesaid, to wit 1779 and dismissed by the said Captain Lewis in May following without receiving any written
discharge affiant further states that in the month of June in the last mentioned year to wit 1779 he volunteered to
perform a Tour of duty for the protection of the frontier settlements on the Clinch River against the hostile Indians
who were committing depredations on the settlements and marched from Abingdon in Washington County in the
State of Virginia under the command of Lieutenant Samuel Edmondson across Walker's Mountain to the New
Garden Stationed on Clinch River and served two months as a private soldier under said Lieutenant Edmondson and
dismissed without receiving any written discharge the said McCroskey further states that he joined the service of
United States in the month of June in the year 1780 being drafted to perform a Tour duty against the Tories and
common enemy of the Country and was attached to a company of militia commanded by Captain William
Edmondson and was marched from Washington County Virginia (the place of his residence) with other militia
through a mountainous broken Country under command of the said Captain William Edmondson and Colonel
Arthur Campbell to a Tory's settlement called Baker's settlement on the three or were to of the New River where we
hung one Tory and dispersed a great many who fled to the Mountains affiant states that he served one month as a
private soldier under said officers that campaign & dismissed by the said Captain William Edmondson without
receiving any written discharge the said John McCroskey further states that on the 23rd of September in the last
mentioned year to wit 1780 in the County of Washington and State of Virginia he volunteered to perform a Tour of
duty for the protection of the Carolinas against the British and Tories and joined a company commanded by Captain
William Edmondson and marched from Abingdon in the County of Washington State of Virginia to the Sycamore
Shoals on Watauga River the place of rendezvous where we were joined by Colonels Sevier [John Sevier] and
Shelby [Isaac Shelby] with about four hundred & forty men Colonel William Campbell had about 300 [?] men the
officers held a counsel and the command was given to Colonel Campbell we then crossed the Yellow Mountain into
North Carolina and crossed Tow [?] River and through the old settlements of the Catawba Indians and across
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Catawba and Broad Rivers after crossing the mountains we were joined by Colonels Williams [James Williams]
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Cleveland [Benjamin Cleveland] and Blandon [sic, Thomas Brandon] with about 300 men affiant was a mounted
gun man this campaign and the Mounted men rode all night the night before the action at King's Mountain leaving
the foot behind and got up with the enemy about two o'clock in the evening having captured their picket before we
got up with the Main Army affiant was in the Battle and done his duty as a private soldier and assisted in defeating
capturing and guarding the Tories and British to the Mulberry fields near Hillsborough in North Carolina and was in
the service one month this campaign and was dismissed by Colonel William Campbell without receiving any
written discharge – the said John McCroskey further states that in the month of February in the year 1781 he
volunteered to perform a tour of duty against the British in North Carolina and in the County of Washington and
State of Virginia the place of his residence he joined a company commanded by Captain James Montgomery and
marched from the said County of Washington the nearest direction to the Moravian Town in North Carolina
Colonel William Campbell commanded the Troops from Washington County Virginia Captain James Dysart also
commanded a company from Washington County from the Moravian Town we were marched to Guilford County
and joined General Green [sic Nathanael Greene] and his forces consisting [of] foot and Horse the Cavalry was
commanded by Colonel Washington [William Washington] and Lee [sic, Henry “Light Horse Harry” Lee] the day
after joining General Greene Colonel William Campbell with Major Reed and about 300 men one of which was this
affiant having by some mistake separated from the Main Army had a severe skirmish with the British at the Reedy
fork of Haw River in which 25 men were killed from the Reedy fork of Haw River affiant under command of the
said Captain James Montgomery and Colonel William Campbell was marched to Dan River affiant states that he
served one month this Campaign as a private mounted gunmen and was in North Carolina without any written
discharge. The said John McCroskey states that he performed all of said Tours of duty in the time of the
revolutionary war affiant further states that all the time he served in the revolutionary war does amount to ten
months actual service he further states that he has no documentary evidence of his services and that he knows of no
person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to the whole of his services and that the said across the
hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is
not on the pension roll of the Agency of any [state] affiant states that he is well known to William Snoddy, John
Shark [?] and Edmund Hodges in his neighborhood who can testify to his credibility. Sworn to and subscribed or
me the day and year just above written.
S/ John Pitner, JP S/ John McCrosky [sic] [p
15]
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Blount County, TN

Robert McCoy
Interred at Big Spring Cemetery
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Robert McCoy's grave has been marked by the SAR.

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of Robert McCoy (McKoy) W1053
Margary fn33NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 2/3/09
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and grammar have been
corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to
facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the
original scribes often lends itself to varying
interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the
original and to make their own decision as to how to decipher
what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks appearing in the
transcripts reflect blanks in the original.]
[fn p. 6: Marriage bond dated January 13, 1789 given by
Robert McKoy Senior and Robert McKoy Junior to secure the marriage of Robert McKoy to Margery McKoy,
given in Iredell County North Carolina]
[fn p. 11-- the pages of this application have been badly scrambled by the WPA.]
State of Tennessee Blount County
On this 8th day of August 1832 Personally appeared in open Court before me David Scott one of the Judges of law
and Equity in and for the State of Tennessee and for the 2nd Judicial Circuit in the Circuit Court now sitting for said
County Robert McCoy a resident in the County and State aforesaid aged 70 years who being first duly sworn
according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of
Congress passed June 7th, 1832. That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers
and served as herein stated. He resided in Roan County [sic, Rowan County] North Carolina volunteered in the
spring of 1780 volunteered under Capt. James Purvince [sic, James Purviance] in Col. William Davisons [William
Davidson's] Regiment in General Matthew Locks [Matthew Locke's] Brigade Marched to Wilson's old field below
Salisbury against the Tories they had retreated before we got there we returned home from there was many men
served 3 weeks was honorably but verbally discharged he was a Sergeant.
Again he lived at the same place in June 1780 volunteered as a Sgt. under Lieut. Thomas Morrison & Major George
Davidson in the Cavalry had no Capt. with us marched to the Cherokee Ford on Broad River late till our time was
out then returned home served 7 weeks [fn p. 9]
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Blount County, TN

James McKamy
Interred at Fellowship Baptist Church Cemetery
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Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of James McKamy S2811
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris The
State of Tennessee } Sct.
Blount County } Circuit Court July Term thereof A D 1832.
On this 8 day of August in the year of our Lord 1832 Personally
appeared in open Court
before the Honorable Edward Scott Judge of Circuit Court now sitting for the County of Blount aforesaid
James McKamy Resident of the County & State aforesaid aged 79 years, who being first duely sworn
according to Law, doth on his oath, make the following Declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the act of
Congress passed the 7th day of June A.D. 1832.
That he entered the service of the united states under the following named officers and served
as herein stated – First, Applicant Drafted in Rockbridge County [formed from Augusta
County in 1778] State of Virginia on the first day of August 1776 under the Command of John
Lille [sic: John Lyle] Capt. [blank] Major and Col. Christy [William Christian] of the first Redgment of
Virginia Malitia, & marched thro Carolina to the frontier on the Holston River to the Big Island [sic: Long
Island of Holston River at present Kingsport TN] – thence to the Tennessee River to guard the frontier, and on
the 4th day of the succeeding November left the Tennessee and marched back to Rockbridge County Va. being
a four months tour –
The on the day of June 1779 applicant volunteered in Rockbridge Cty Va. under the command
of Capt Alexander Tilford [sic: Alexander Tedford] and marched to Donleys Fort [sic: Fort
Donnally near present Frankford WV] in Greenbrier County Virginia applicant’s Company were
the first that went to that fort as a guard to relieve said fort and remained until a drafted
company came to their assistence commanded by Capt [blank] Wallace there were no officers in
higher command than Captains of vol. & draft’d. companies Applicant does not recollect the
lenght of the Term of his service in that tour returned home – and on the [blank] day of
september 1779 voluntee’d under the command of Capt Charles Campbell and marched to
Richmond Va. where they were joined by Capt [David] Gray, & Cap [James] Hall & was command by Capt
Gray as major & marched to Cabin point on the south side of James River [in Surry County] & remained there
some time. Then joined about 5 or 6000 regulars and was subjected to the command of their officers and
marched to Petersburg, where Malitia was detached to Richmond where they were discharged in the winter say
about the last of Dec’r.
And on the 1st of June 1781 applicant was drafted under the Command of Capt [blank]
Elliot [James Elliott] and marched down to a place called the 12 mile run in Rich’d County where he joined the
army of of General [William] Campbell Cols. Huggart [sic: Thomas Hugart] & McCrairy [sic: John McCreery]
and marched on to Richmond thence to Bottom Bridge this was the army of the Virginia Troops and then
marched to Don Castle [Doncastle’s Tavern 12 mi W of Williamsburg] to rendezvouse and remained between
two & three weeks —
Then marched to Hot Water [6 mi NW of Williamsburg] where the fought the bloody Battle on the 26 June
where the Brittish put us to flight – and went back to Doncastle then marched to
JamesTown where we joined Genl [Anthony] Wayne’s army of Continental or Regular trop & on the 6th of
July ‘81 fought the Battle of Jamestown [AKA Green Springs Plantation] where we were again Defeated altho
we pushed them pretty close – We the then retreated to Doncastle – then marched to Bottom Bridge on the
ninth day of august 1781. were discharged. The whole term of applicants service was about twelve months.
Applicant hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares
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that his name is not on the pension Roll of the agency of any State or if any only on that agency of the State of
Tennessee
James hisXmark McKamy
In addition to the foregoing applicant states he never had an written discharge nor has he any
Documentary evidence whereby he can prove the services herein above mentioned nor any living which
can authenticate the same only in part–
He has resided in Blount County about 40 years – or 45 –
Sworn to as above James hisXmark McKamy The State
of Tennessee } Sct.
Blount County }
Be it known that on this thirteenth day of May in the year of Our Lord 1833 personally appeared
before me William Toole one of the Acting Justices of the peace duely commissioned and
sworn to hold the Court of pleas and quarter sessions in and for Blount County (it being a court
of record) James McKamy aged 80 years who being first duely sworn according to Law doth,
on his oath, make the following amendatory declaration (amending the one made out, and dated
the 8 day of August 1832 – forwarded on to, th and returned from the War Department
Numbered in the office of Pension Claims 10.619 for further proof or explanation, in order to
obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7th 1832.
This the amendment of the Declaration of the application of James McKamy for a pension
amending the one of date 8th August 1832 and No. 10.619 Shews that he was born in Augusta
County State of Virginia on the 19th day of January in the year 1753. Some time after that the
County being divided he was thrown in Rockbridge County where he resided at the time he was
called into service. He now has in his possession the record of his age.
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He was first drafted in Rockbridge County State of Virginia on the 1st day of August 1776 as a private and was
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mustered into service under the command of John Lisle Regiment of Colonel Christy it being the first regiment
of Virginia Militia and served four months. For the nature of his service the Deptment is refered to his original
Declaration, but rec’d no written discharge He, then on the [blank] day of June 1779, volunteered for no
deffinate length of time, under the command of Captain Alexander Tilford and served for one month as a
private – when he was discharged, but got no written discharge He then on the — day of September 1779 in
the said County of Rockbridge volunteered again for no deffinate period under the command of Capt Charles
Campbell. There was no officer of a higher grade than Majr Gray and served three months – discharged but got
no written discharge Then on the 1st day of June 1781 He was drafted for three months, under the command of
Captain Elliott. Regiment of Col Hoggart & Col. McCrary and General Campbell the Malitia Genl. Our
commander-inchief was Genl. LaFayette he being the only regular General or regular officer under whom he
served he served
the three months for which he was drafted and was discharged, but rec’d. no written discharge
As to the different grades in which he served all his services were performed as a private in
the Malitia. And was all together for eleven months – for which he claims a pension. The
persons in my present Neighbor’d James Caruthers, Rev Isaac Anderson Dec Col Jno Wilson
Wm B Martin and Joseph Wilson Esqr. James hisXmark McKamy
NOTE: A letter in the file states that McKamy’s claims were prepared by his son.
Blount County, TN
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Blount County, TN

Michael McNelly
Interred at Eusebia Church Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Michael McNelly (Menally)
[McNally] S38943 f20VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 5/15/13
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some
instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning
is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has
been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within brackets or
footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess
by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information
on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later
nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software
misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers which the software
treats as numerals
rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or
omissions to my attention.]
th

nd

State of Tennessee Blount County: 2 Judicial Circuit
This 6th day of June 1818 before me the Subscriber one of the Judges of the Circuit Courts of law and Equity of said
State (said Courts being Courts of record) Personally Appeared Michael McNally [sic] who is now as he says in the
seventieth year of his age and a resident of said County of Blount who being by me first duly sworn according to law
doth upon his oath make the following statement in order to obtain the provisions of the late act of Congress which
provides for persons who were engaged in the land or naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war to wit
that he said Michael McNally in the Town of Winchester in the County of Frederick in the State of Virginia in the month
of November as well as he recollects in the year 1775 he enlisted in the regular Army of the United Colonies for three
years in a Company of Infantry commanded by Captain Peter Bruin [Peter Bryant Bruin] in the Regiment of Colonel
Daniel Morgan a part of General Woodford's [William Woodford's] Brigade that the Regiment of Morgan was called the
th

th

11 Regiment and after some time was called the 7 Regiment. That Captain Bruin was made a deed to General Sullivan
and Captain Johnson Commanded the Company and after he said Michael McNally had been in Service about two years
Captain John Marshall now Judge Marshall having no Taylor [tailor] in his Company he said Michael McNally was
transferred to Captain Marshall's Company and was in said Company about one year that he said Michael McNally
faithfully served the United Colonies and United States against the Common enemy as a private soldier in the regular
Army of the United States in the Companies aforesaid from the time of his enlistment until said three years expired and
about four months more when in the month of August 1779 he was by General Morgan discharge from said Service in
the County of Frederick Virginia which discharge is lost. That he was in the Battles of Brandywine [September 11,
1777], Germantown [October 4, 1777], and Monmouth [June 28, 1778]. That he knows of no person who was in service
with him whose evidence he can get to establish the fact of his Service except John Marshall whose evidence owing to
the infirmity of said Michael McNally and the distance to Richmond from where said Michael McNally resides he cannot
get. This applicant never has been a Pensioner for said Service and only claims to be one under the provisions of said act.
The said Michael McNally states he is in reduced circumstances and stands in need of the assistance of his Country for
support. Sworn to and declared before me the date first written.
S/ Tho. Emmerson S/ Michl McNely
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State of Tennessee: SS
th

On this 29 day of September 1820 personally appeared in Open Court to wit the Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions of Blount County being expressly made a Court of record and having the power of fine and imprisonment
for said County of Blount by the Laws of the State of Tennessee, Michael McNally aged about seventy years
resident in said County who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath declare that he served in the
Revolutionary War as follows – he enlisted in the fall of the year 1775 under Captain Peter Brewin [Bruin] of
th

Colonel Daniel Morgan's Regiment to wit the 11 Regiment of General Woodford's Command for the term of 3 years
and during his Service was transferred to Captain William Johnson's Company and then to Captain John
Marshall's Company. He served faithfully for three years and four months during which service he was at the
Battles of Brandywine, Germantown and Monmouth and was afterwards honorably discharged by General Morgan
at Frederick County Virginia where the declarant resided at the time of his enlistment – his discharge is long since
th lost or mislaid – his Original declaration was
made on or about the 6 day of June 1818 as well as he now recollects,
th he has received a pension Certificate dated 14 day of January
1819 and numbered 5310 of which he has drawn some pension pay –
th

And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18 day of March 1818 and that I
have not since that time by gift, sale or in any manner whatever disposed of my property or any part thereof with
intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provision of an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide
for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war” passed on the
th

18 day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property, or securities, contracts or
debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the schedule hereto annexed and by me
subscribed – to wit 93 2/3 acres of upland South of French Broad and Holston rivers on which the State installments
and interest thereon is yet due and unpaid worth under that encumbrance perhaps about $300 – one horse $30 – one
saddle & bridle $10 – 2 cows and calves $24 – one side saddle $5 – one loom $8 – 2 pair horse gears $5.25 – some
old and much worn household furniture including some religious books &c a few articles of farming tools worth
$54.75. I owe to the amount of $10 or thereabouts. S/ Michael McNelly
I am by Occupation a tailor but owing to a violent cough and extreme Wea [? weak?] knees and obstruction of my
lungs and my infirmity and debility from age and disease I am entirely unable to work at my trade or at anything else.
My family consists of myself and my Daughter Mary aged 32 years, she lives with me to take care of me. She is
healthy and stout as usual.
Sworn to & declared in open court.
1

S/ Michael McNelly
1 I do not believe the signatures on this document are those of the veteran since the hand writing is identical to the body of
the application itself. In addition, the signatures on this document bears no resemblance to the signature on his original
application.
th

State of Tennessee Blount County, on this 28 day of September 1821 personally appeared Michael McNelly a
citizen
th of Blount County aged about seventy-three years on the
12 day of February 1822, – in Open Court to wit the Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of said County being a court
of record constituted such by the laws of the State of Tennessee, and having the power of fine and imprisonment and
said Michael McNelly being duly sworn says that
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since the declaration and schedule
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made and sworn to in this court on the 29 day of September 1820, to obtain a pension under the Acts of Congress for
the benefit of Revolutionary Soldiers – The tract of land owned by said McNelly and mentioned and set out in said
Schedule has been sold by the Treasurer of East Tennessee, by virtue of the acts of Assembly in such cases made and
provided, for the interest due and unpaid upon the installments due and unpaid to the State for the said tract of land;
– and that this declarant is utterly and entirely unable to redeem said land or repossess himself of it in any way, and
will soon be depended on the public or private Charity for a maintenance – as his little stock of old one out household
furniture & property mentioned in his Schedule will not by his bread – this affiant since the date of his said Schedule
has almost lost his hearing and become deaf, and his infirmity and inability has very much increased – S/ Michael
McNelly
[p 19: Doctor Alexander McGhee gave a supporting testimony in which he describes the poor health and inability to
work of the veteran.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $8 per month commencing June 6, 1818, for service as a private in the
Virginia Continental line.]
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Blount County, TN

Alexander Norton
Interred at Headrick/Henry Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension Application of Alexander Norton R7725
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris
State of Tennessee } Blount County sct } On this 24 day th of September 1832 personally appeared in Open
Court before the Worshipfull Court of pleas and quarter sessions of the County and State aforesaid now sitting,
Alexander Norton a resident of said County & State aged Seventy three years the 14 march 1832 as he
believes, who being first duly sworn according to Law, doth on his Oath make the following declaration in
order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7 1832. That he entered the service of the United
States under the following named officers and served as herein stated towit that in 1780 about two months
before the defeat of Gen’l. Gates [Horatio Gates at the Battle of Camden SC, 16 Aug 1780] as applicant
believes, he was drafted in Pittsylvania County Virginia for three months, and went into Service under Captain
[blank space] Clemens [sic: Isaac Clement] and Maj’r. Harry Conway, the Colonels name not now, certainly
remembered, and were attached to Gen’l. Stephens [sic: Edward Stevens’s] command and marched to
Hillsboro [Hillsborough] North Carolina where they remained about two weeks. this applicant with others was
employed in thrashing Grain through the Country for the supply of the army, from thence was marched to
Rugely’s Mill [sic: Rugeley’s Mill] and from there joined General Gates, and was in the defeat under him,
after
the defeat this applicant and many of the Company rendezvoused in New Garden Settlement [now in
Greensboro] among the
Quakers in North Carolina, and were there discharged, having been about four months from home on that tour,
when he reached home. In the latter part of the Spring or in the Summer of 1781 this applicant was again
drafted in Pittsylvania Virginia for a three months tour of duty, and placed under Command of Captain Charles
Williams, and Colonel William Dicks [sic: William Dix], and Major Marrywithers [sic: Meriwether], Marched
first to Old James Town on James River then crossed to Old Williamsburg, from thence to Little York, and
under Command of General Stephens joined in the Seige of that place [28 Sep - 19 Oct 1781] which was
surrendered by Lord Cornwallis on or about the 19th October 1781. A day or two after the surrender, Capt
Williams’ Company with other troops were detailed to guard a part of the British prisoners they were marched
and guarded to Noland ferry on the Potomac River where they were delivered across the River to the Maryland
troops. We were then marched back to Leesburg Virginia as applicant believes, and there honorably discharged
and returned home after being absent four months or upwards. Applicant has lost his discharges or they have
been destroyed. he has no other evidence of his Services than his above statement, and the affidavit of Harris
Gammon Esq. hereto annexed, and knows of no other person by whom he can now prove his Services or any
part thereof except as aforesaid. Applicant removed from Pittsylvania County Va. to Rowan County North
Carolina in the fall of 1793, lived in Rowan Cty. No. Car. remained there ten or twelve years then removed to
Sevier County Tennessee lived there about 15 years then removed to Blount County Tennessee where he now
lives.
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Sworn to and subscribed in open Court 24 Sept. 1832 [signed] Alexander Norton State
of Tennessee }
Knox County sct. } On this 24th day of August 1832 personally appeared Harris
Gammon a resident Citizen of said County before me Thomas Brown – and acting justice of the
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Blount County, TN

Robert Rhea
Interred at Chilhowee Primitive Baptist Church Cemetery.
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of Robert Rhea W10235 Mary Rhea
VA
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.
State of Tennessee } County Court April Sessions 1834
Knox County }
On this 9th day of April 1834 personally appeared in open
court before the court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions for said County now sitting, Robert Rhea a citizen of Monroe County in said state aged about 71 years
old and who being first sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following decleration in order to obtain the
benefit of the act of Congress passed on the 7th June 1832. That he was born in Mecklenburg County N.C. in April 1763
as well as he is able to compute the time of his birth where he lived about five years, when he moved to South Carolina
within about 90 miles of Charleston – where he lived about 7 years, when he moved to Montgomery County Va. now
Wythe where he lived untill the commencement – during the continuance – and at the termination of the Revolutionary
war and afterwards untill about the year 1790 – he states that sometime in the Fall of of 1778 as well as he now recollects
he entered the army of the United States as a volunteer and was enrolled at the Lead mines [at Austinville] in the said
County of Montgomery into a company of horse commanded by Captain Isaac Campbell, and Lieutenant Michael
Gleaves [possibly Michael Glavis] – from the Lead mines he marched to New River and kept down the River [i.e.
northward] to somewhere
below Peppers ferry and at one McDaniels he met with some of the Whig troops from Bedford County – we marched all
around through the country wherever we could hear of any tories took several killed some, and after dispersing them
thoroughly returned home – applicant states that he was in service in this campaign four months – applicant states that
after remaining at home about ten days he marched again under his same officers and with the same men from the Lead
mines up New River – had a skirmish with the tories at the Round meadows killed some and made others prisoners –
applicant states that he recollects of hanging an obnoxious tory by the name of Zachariah Goss upon the gate of Captain
Cox on New River, and after scouring the whole country and suppressing the outrages of the tories and disaffected we
returned home – applicant states that he was three months in this campaign – applicant states that sometime shortly after
this last campaign he thinks in July 1780 he went again as a volunteer under his same Captain Campbell and Lieutenant
Billy Dean [William Dean] – he marched from the lead mines crossed the mountain at the Flour gap [sic: Flower Gap
near Poplar Camp], and marched on to the Moravian towns N.C. [Bethabara, Bethania, and Salem] – here and in its
neighbourhood we remained some time dispersing capturing and killing the tories untill Captain Campbell was solicited
to bring all his aid to the Kings mountain campaign which was then in contemplation – Captain Campbell marched his
company back from the moravian towns to the lead mines for the purpose of recruiting and increasing his forces – after
remaining but a short time at the Lead mines we marched up New River and crossed the mountain in the nearest direction
to Kings Mountain, being then under the command of Col [“Major” interlined] Joseph Floyd [sic: Maj. Joseph Cloyd]
and having been joined at the Lead mines by Capt. Newells [probably James Newell’s] company. Before we had reached
Kings mountain we took some prisoners who informed us of their disasters there [Battle of Kings Mountain SC, 7 Oct
1780] – upon which Major Floyd altered our march and lead us against a body of tories which lay at the Shallow ford of
the Yadkin – we here met the tories and defeated them [14 Oct 1780] – killing several and taking some prisoners –
Captain [Henry]
Francis of our troops though not then in command was killed – after this battle we marched to meet our victorious army
on their Return from Kings mountain after meeting them we marched with them and their prisoners to the Moravian
Towns where we were stationed attending upon the wounded and guarding the prisoners untill a disposition was made of
them when we marched home – applicant states that he was eight months in this campaign – applicant states that
sometime during the next winter or spring he was again called out under his said Captain Campbell and marched first to
Elk Creek in what is now Grayson County Va. and after scouring that part of the country -we marched to the head of
Holston – and after scouring that part of the country – we marched over to Sandy river and after marching up and down
that river and traversing the whole country for some time we marched back to Montgomery County and scouted about
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over the whole country for some time – we then marched to Whitsil’s Mills [Wetzel’s Mill] which he thinks is in
Guilford County N.C. crossing the mountain at the Flower gap – at these mills we had a skirmish with the British and
tories [6 Mar 1781] had some killed and wounded and we were compelled to retreat after the affair at Whitsil’s Mills we
marched about through the country on Haw river and through all the contigous country wherever we could be most
useful in dispersing the tories – applicant states that his marches and countermarches were so frequent and diversified
that he cannot now detail them in their order but he feels confident that he was in service in this campaign more than nine
months – besides the campaigns above enumerated he was frequently
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out in short scouting parties which it is impossible now to detail – applicant states that he was in the service of the United
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States as a private during the Revolutionary war as above described for a period of two years for which he claims a
pension – he states as the reason of his making application in the County of Knox rather than the County of his residence,
that he was not informed of the provisions of the law of 1832 untill a few days ago and just after the court of his own
County had been held, and which would not again set for three months – also because he once lived in the County of
Knox for several years and the only witness he could procure who could testify to his services, lived convenient to
Knoxville and being old and infirm he could not conveniently attend at the county where applicant lives – besides it is
but little further from where applicant lives to Knoxville than to his own county town – applicant states that there is no
clergyman living in his neighbourhood – he states that at no time of his service was he with any of the Regular army – he
states that he information he has that he is 71 years old – he states that about the year 1791 he moved from Montgomery
County Va. now Wythe to Knox county Tenn. where he resided three or four years when he moved to the adjoining
County of Blount, where he has lived several years when he moved to the adjoining County, Monroe, where he has lived
ever since – he states that the persons to whom he is known in his present neighbourhood who can testify to his veracity
and his reputation for having performed military services in the Revolutionary war are H. Garmley, John McGhee and
others besides George Caldwell [pension application S3141], Charles McClung and John Williams in the County of
Blount and Knox – he states that he got written discharges for each of his
campaigns from his Captain, Campbell, but he has long since lost them – he states that he has no documentary evidence
whatever of his said services, nor does he know of any person whose testimony he can procure, except that underwritten,
who can testify to his services – He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present
provided the claim be allowed, and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state only on
that of the agency of East Tennessee [The following documents relate to Rhea’s application for a disability pension for
injury during the War of 1812.] Having examined Robt Rhea a private in Capt McAmy’s Company of Col. Johnson’s
Reg’t of East Tennessee Militia, I certify that he is incapable of performing military duty in consequence of a fracture
of the Patella. Fort Strother Jan’y 2 1815 James Barry/ Surg’n. S.B.W.T.M. This day Came George V Black
First Lieutenant in Captain McCamy’s Company of East Tennessee
Militia before me Hugh Bogle a Justice of the peace for Blount County and made oath that Robert Rhea a private under
his Command in the Month of December in the year 1814 was disabled in one of his knees which rendered him unable to
perform duty and as the said Lieutenant believes has rendered him incapable of procuring a subsistance by manual
Labour as he had formerly been & that the said Rhea received the hurt at Fort Strother on the Coosa river in the line of
his duty and in the service of the united States [signed 31 Mar 1818] George V Black liet
The State of Tennessee }
Blount County }
On examining Robert Rhea I find him disabled by a transverse fracture of the patella which
separates about four inches when he attempts to raise his leg – an affliction which undoubtedly will always render him
ineffective. Edward Gantt M.D.
[1 Apr 1818]
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Willoughby Rogers
Interred at Ellejoy Cemetery
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application ofWilloughby Rogers S39048 fn25NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 1/17/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading
and to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes often lends itself to
varying interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and to make their own decision as to
how to decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the
original. Folks are free to make non-commercial use this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please
extend the courtesy of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes,
the resulting embarrassment will fall on the transcriber.]
State of Tennessee Second Judicial District: On this first day of July 1818 before me the subscriber, one of the
Judges of the Circuit Courts for the State aforesaid, personally appeared Willoughby Rogers aged about fifty-six
years, resident in Blount County and the State aforesaid, who being, by me first duly sworn, according to law, doth,
on his oath, make the following declaration, in order to obtain the provision made by the late act of Congress
entitled "An act to provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the
revolutionary war;" that in the latter part of the year 1778 he entered the militia service and was in the battle at Brier
Creek at Ashe's defeat, that he then served another militia tour of four or five months under General Caswell, and
was at Charleston at the time it was surrendered by General Lincoln; that he afterwards, he thinks in the latter part
of the year 1780 or early in the year 1781, he enlisted at Kingston [sic, Kinston] in the State of North Carolina in the
company commanded by Captain __Jones of the 3rd Regiment, as he thinks, from North Carolina under the
command of General Greene; that he continued in said Corps in the service of the United States about 12 months,
the time for which he enlisted when he was discharged from service at Ashley Hill in South Carolina, which
discharge he has since lost; that he has no other evidence now in his power of his said services; that he was in no
battle during said time; that he is in reduced circumstances, and stands in need of the assistance of his country for
support; that he never was in any way a pensioner of the United States, or of any State, hereby relinquishing all
rights or pretensions to any such claim.
S/ Willoughby Rogers, X his mark
Sworn to and subscribed before me, the day and year aforesaid S/
Edw. Scott, Judge &c.
[Stephen Graves and Thomas Spraggins, neighbors of the applicant, testified as to his being in reduced
circumstances and to his reputation as having served in the revolution.] State of Tennessee
On this 27th day of September 1820 personally appeared in open Court to wit the Court of Pleas and quarter
Sessions of Blount County being expressly made a court of record by the laws of the State of Tennessee and having
the power of fine and imprisonment Willoughby Rogers aged sixty-four years, as he believes, resident in Blount
County who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath declare that he served in the revolutionary
War as follows: he enlisted under Captain Simon Lee at Tarborough in Edgecombe County North Carolina in the
end of the year 1778 or early in the year 1779 and was at General Ashe's defeat at Briar Creek, and soon after was
discharged having only enlisted for five months. Soon afterwards he enlisted again under Captain Brickle and
served under General Caswell's Command for three months and was again discharged -- Some time afterwards he
enlisted the 3rd time at Kingston Wayne County North Carolina on Neuse River for twelve months under a
recruiting officer called Allesck [?] and was marched by Lieutenant Slade to Wilmington and there he was attached
to Captain Jones, Company in which he served during his term of service and was again honorably discharged
having been the whole time under General Greene's Command, this declarant has lost all his discharges, and cannot
recollect any of the Regiments to which at any time he belong -- That his original Declaration was made on or about
the first day of July 1818, and as well as he recollects, and he has received a pension Certificate dated the 15th day
of January 1819 and numbered 5324.
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And I do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18 th day of March 1818 and that I
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have not since that time by gift, sale or in any manner whatever disposed of my property or any part thereof with
intent thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provision of an act of Congress entitled “an act to
provide for certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war”
passed on the 18th day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property, or
securities, contracts or debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the schedule hereto
annexed and by me subscribed viz. 40 acres Knob land lowest quality, State installments and interest thereon yet
due and unpaid -- one horse 4 years old -- one cow and calf -- 5 head small cattle -- 23 head of hogs -- 4 head of
sheep -- necessary clothing and Bedding of myself & family excepted -- And I owe the balance purchase money of
my land and for necessities for support to various individuals, the sum of $152.
S/ Willoughby Rogers, X his mark
I am by occupation a farmer but am now aged and infirm and can do but little at that business -- My family consists
of my wife Mary aged 64 years and sometimes entirely unable to do anything & has an old sore on one leg that
seems almost in curable -- My oldest Daughter Zilpha aged 20 years -- my 2nd Daughter Sally aged 18 or 19 years my son Shadrach aged 13 or 14 years, my grandson Willoughby Davis aged 4 years they are all tolerably healthy,
but my son Shadrach is much troubled and sometimes entirely disabled by the Rheumatism.
S/ Willoughby Rogers, X his mark
Sworn to and declared in open Court on the 27th day of September 1820 S/
Jacob F. Foute, Clk
State of Tennessee Blount County: County Court June Sessions 1824
Be it remembered that on this 28th day of June A.D. 1824 personally appeared in Open Court, to wit the Court of
pleas and Quarter Sessions for Blount County aforesaid, being a Court of record expressly made so by the laws of
the said State of Tennessee and having the power of fine and imprisonment for the County of Blount aforesaid
Willoughby Rogers resident in the said County aged about sixty-eight years as he believes who being first duly
sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the provision made by
the act of Congress of the 18th of March 1818 -- the 1st May 1820 and 1st March 1823. That he the said
Willoughby Rogers enlisted at Tarborough in Edgecombe County North Carolina under Captain Simon Lea in the
latter part of the year 1778 or beginning of 1779 as well as he now recollects, and was at the defeat of General Ashe
at Briar Creek and having served out his time of enlistment, being 5 months, received an honorable discharge -Shortly afterwards he enlisted for 3 months under Captain Brickle in Edgecombe County North Carolina was
marched thence under the command of General Caswell to headquarters war general rendezvous, where he thinks
General Lincoln took the command. He served out his 3 months and was again honorably discharged -- Some time
afterwards he enlisted in Kingston Wayne County North Carolina for twelve months under a certain Officers called
Allcock, was marched thence by Lieutenant Slade to Wilmington North Carolina was then attached to Captain
Jones' Company which was marched together with others under command of Major McCrea [sic, probably Griffith
John McRee or McRea], to General Greene's head quarters and served his term of service then in said company
under General Greene's immediate command and was again honorably discharged at Ashley Hill in South Carolina.
He has lost all his discharges and cannot now recollect any of the regiments to which he at any time belonged -- Nor
can he be certain of the correctness of the dates he has given; as he is totally illiterate and now old & his memory
much impaired = That he made an original declaration to obtain a pension on or about the first day of July 1818, as
he believes, and received a pension certificate dated 15th January 1819 No. 5324. On which he received some
money, amount not now recollected, and was stricken from the pension Roll under the act of 1st May 1820. And I
do solemnly swear that I was a resident Citizen of the United States on the 18th day of March 1818 and that I have
not since that time by gift, sale or in any manner whatever disposed of my property or any part thereof with intent
thereby so to diminish it as to bring myself within the provision of an act of Congress entitled “an act to provide for
certain persons engaged in the land and naval service of the United States in the revolutionary war” passed on the
18th day of March 1818, and that I have not nor has any person in trust for me any property, or securities, contracts
or debts due to me nor have I any income other than what is contained in the schedule hereto annexed and by me
subscribed to wit one mare and colt $50 -- 8 head of cattle including calves etc. $32 -- 15 head of hogs including
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pigs & Shotes $13 –one small & one middle sized pot (both broken) $2 -- one shovel plow & Gearing $3 -- one
chopping ax & 2 old weeding hoes $2.00, one mattock, 1 water pail $1.50 -- one piggin 13 old chairs 3 knives one
dollar -- one oven -- one pewter dish & 4 plates say $2.50 -- 3 earthen plates 37 p ($107.87 ½ in all) S/ Willoughby
Rogers, X his mark
necessary bedding & clothing of myself & family excepted
And from testimony heard and examined it is the opinion of the Court that the total amount in value of the property
exhibited in the aforesaid schedule is $107.87 ½ and no more -- and it is ordered by the court that the same be
certified accordingly =
That since the exhibition of my first Schedule the following changes have been made in my property to wit
Property in the first Schedule -- to whom sold one horse 4 years old sold to Asa Delezier Nov or Dec. 1820 for $50
paid to Jos. Boghon my note given in part payment of the tract of land one cow & calf & 5 head of small cattle, I
now have mentioned in the above Schedule
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23 head of hogs Out of these I have supplied myself with meat—some died some were killed by the wolves &c &c
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leaving the stock which is above set forth 40 acres of Knob land of the lowest quality—this land I purchased after I
was first placed on the pension Roll expecting by my pension to be able to pay for it. The land like all other lands
within the district south of French Broad & Holston [rivers], between the rivers Big Pigeon & Tennessee [rivers],
was subject to the encumbrance of one dollar per acre view the State for the use of Coledges [sic, colleges] &
academies & the interest on that some for 15 years or more, and held by the same ten year and liable to be sold by
the State at any time a failure was made in the pavement of the interest or installments required by law from time to
time -- After I was stricken from the pension roll my resources failed and were cut off entirely. I owed the
individual from whom I purchased the land and others into whose hands my notes have passed -- I was indebted for
necessities etc. etc. to several persons -- All those press me for pavement I could not meet their demands nor those
of the State for my land -- The consequence was that the treasurer of East Tennessee, Matthew Nelson in obedience
to the law, advertised and in September 1821 sold my tract of land (with some hundreds more in this district) and
was purchased on by the State, for the interest, costs & charges that were due their own -- 2 years were allowed by
law for claimants to redeem, but not poverty was such and my necessities so pressing, that I could not raise the
money to redeem it -- It is now therefore entirely beyond my reach and I could never expect to regain it -- I am still
indebted somewhat, and much more than any particle of my property would bring in cash -- I am by Occupation a
farmer, but am now so aged and infirm that I can do but very little in that way -- my family consists of myself my
wife Mary, aged about 68 years -- can sometimes spin a little [indecipherable word] -- but is often unable to do
anything of labor -- my son Shadrach aged about 19 years who is tolerably stout but sometimes afflicted with the
rheumatism -- also my grandson the Willoughby Davis -- aged about 8 years he is healthy as usual –
S/ Willoughby Rogers, X his mark

Blount County, TN

Burlingham Rudd
Interred at Six Mile Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Burlingham Rudd W20038 Mary
V fn74NC
Transcribed by Will Graves 1/23/10
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and
to facilitate searches of the database. Also, the handwriting of the original scribes often lends itself to varying
interpretations. Users of this database are urged to view the original and to make their own decision as to how to
decipher what the original scribe actually wrote. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original.
Folks are free to make non-commercial use this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the
courtesy of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the resulting
embarrassment will fall on the transcriber.]
State of Tennessee Blount County: In Circuit Court February Term 1833
On this 8th day of February in the year of our Lord 1833 personally appeared in open Court before the Honorable
Samuel Powell Judge etc. now sitting for Blount County Tennessee Burlingham Rudd a resident of the County and
State aforesaid aged 72 the 25th of December 1832 who being first duly sworn according to law, doth, on his oath
make the following Declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th A.D. 1832.
That he entered the service of the United States under the following named officers and served as herein stated.
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Applicant was born on the 25th day of December in the year of our Lord 1760 in Anson County in the State of
North Carolina and at the age of 16 years on the __ day of __ 1782 was drafted as a soldier in the Revolutionary
war and the said County of Anson in North Carolina aforesaid and was mustered into service at Wadesboro in said
County & State, under the command of Captain Patrick Bogan in the Regiment of Colonel Thomas Wade a Militia
Colonel and was marched toWounden Creek in the State aforesaid under General Thomas Armstrong or Arrington
at that place we had a small Battle or Scrimmage on said Rounden Creek at Betties Bridge 1 at that place, we fought
the Tories and British where we were defeated although we killed & wounded many of them. We were then
marched under the command of the same officers to Black River in the same State -- we were then marched through
the very as part of the country until May when we were discharged the 3 months for which we were drafted having
expired & I received there a written discharge from General Arington,2 which together with the record of my age
and my other papers was burned & together with the dwelling house of my son with whom I lived. I was then on the
__ day of __ drafted & mustered into service for 6 months under the command of the same above named officers, in
the same County and place where I was first drafted to it in Anson County Wadesboro North Carolina & was
marched towards Wilmington & through that part of North Carolina & was stationed for a time in Fayetteville in
North Carolina & was then marched down on little Pedee [River] & through that part of the County towards
Georgetown scouting about through the country. I was in the areas Scrimmages during the above named last time.
We were then marched towards the Cheraw Hills -- & then I
1 Sic,

this is very probably a reference to the action at Beatti's Bridge on Drowning Creek. This action occurred on August 4, 1781
http://gaz.jrshelby.com/beattisbr.htm. This site is also known as or referred to as "Beatty's Bridge" and "Piney Bottom."
2 Through it does not match totally with the facts as recited by this veteran, I believe the "General Arington to whom he repeatedly
refers in his application was probably Henry William Harrington (who is sometimes referred to as William Henry Harrington). was

discharged. I also for this last term of 6 months received a written discharge from our General Arrington at his own
house in the said County of Anson in North Carolina. Then a short time before the inning of the Revolutionary war I
volunteered under the Command of the same Captain Patrick Bogin & was marched to guard General Arrington at
his own house & remained there some time like three [?] months, when I was discharged but received for this time no
written discharge. My whole term of service during the war was for 12 months one tour of 3 months drafted -- another
of 6 months drafted -- the 3rd and last tour 3 months volunteered -- I have no documentary evidence whereby I can
in any manner authenticate my services as a soldier in the Revolutionary war -- nor can I myself swear positively to
the times and dates of which I was drafted and mustered into service nor of the date of my discharge, as my discharges
were burned in the dwelling house of my son with whom I lived. The Record of my age was also at the same time
consumed. Nor have I any oral testimony to authenticate the whole of my services. I however have the testimony of
John Baley of North Carolina who served in the same Regiment but under the Command of a different Captain but in
the Regiment of Colonel Wade, who can testify the 3 months tour first named in my declaration as his annexed
Certificate will show.
I removed from North Carolina to the State of Tennessee; to the County of Blount, where I have resided for about
__ years.
I hereby relinquish every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declare that my name is not
on the agency of any State or agency of any State in the United States.
S/ Burlingham Rudd, X his mark
Sworn to and subscribed in Open Court the day and year aforesaid.
Test: S/ Danl. D. Foute, Clerk
[John D. Wilson, a clergyman, and John Morton gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
State of North Carolina Anson County
Came personally before me William Hammond one of the acting justices of the Peace in and for said County John
Bailey [sic] a resident of the said County & State who being first duly sworn according to law, deposes and saith as
follows: That he is well acquainted with Burlingham Rudd who is now before him and who resides in the County of
Blount State of Tennessee. That he did serve with said Rudd in Captain Fans [sic,? Farr's?] Company in the
Regiment commanded by Colonel Wade in the Revolutionary Service in the month of October 1781: and that he
has every reason to say that the said Rudd did serve 3 months this time.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me at Wadesboro the County and State aforesaid this 20th day of October 1832.
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S/ W. Hammond, JP S/ John Baley
State of Tennessee Blount County: In Blount County Court June Sessions thereof 1833
On this 27th day of June 1833 personally appeared in Open Court, before the worshipful Court of pleas and Quarter
Sessions for Blount County Burlingham Rudd a resident of the County and State aforesaid aged 72 years since the
25th day of December 1832, who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
amendatory declaration (amending the one and on the 8th day of February 1833 in the Circuit Court of Blount
County, and returned from the War Department for amendment and numbered in the Office of Pensions to 4693 in
order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7th 1832.) That he entered the service of the United
States under the following named officers and served as stated in his original Declaration and in this Amendments
thereto.
That he was drafted in Anson County North Carolina under the command of Captain Bogin in the Regiment of
Colonel Wade on the __day of May 1781, for 3 months as a private and served faithfully the time and was
discharged honorably.
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Then on the __day of October 1781 was drafted for 6 months under the command of the same officers, in the same
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County of Anson North Carolina. We were in this term of service with one regular officer's Regiment by the name
of Throdgill [?] he was a Colonel (our officers it will be recollected were Captain Bogin, Colonel Wade and
General Arrington). He served this tour of 6 months faithfully and was honorably discharged. His discharges, were,
for these 2 terms of service, signed and delivered to him by General Arrington, he was also a private this last term
for 6 months, and was engaged in no civil pursuit whatever during either of the above named tours -- of the nature
of his service the department is referred to his original declaration.
Then for his 3rd and last tour of service he volunteered on the __ day of December 1782, in Anson County North
Carolina under the command of Captain Bogin for 9 months and served but 3 months in the Regiment of Colonel
John Lowry -- we were put in the Regiment of Colonel Lowery, our business was guarding -- he served 3 months
out of the 9 -- when peace was proclaimed or near about the time peace was proclaimed, was discharged by the
same Colonel Arrington but received no written discharge for the 3 months last mentioned he was also in actual
service, making in all 12 months -- which he served in the war of the Revolution as a private for which he claims a
pension.
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He was born in Anson County North Carolina on 25 December 1766 [sic]. The record of his age, together with his
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discharge were burned &c. He was called into service first by draft, secondly by draft -- thirdly by volunteering in
the said County of Anson North Carolina -- from where he removed to the State of Tennessee, where he has resided
and still does reside -- The answers to the other interrogatories are stated in the body of his declaration except the
7th which is to state the names of some of the persons in his present neighborhood who can testify as to his
character for a man of veracity &c. He can State John Morton, John Glass, Matthew stallions, William Anderson,
Esquire, Abram Wallace, the Reverend John Borin [?] and the Reverend John D. Wilson -- as to the official
character of the justice in North Carolina before whom the witness who testified to his services in the Revolutionary
War was taken, it is true the clerk did not certify under his seal of office the same to be commissioned. He lives 350
miles from this place, the certificate of the clerk therefore cannot be procured to annexed to this amendment: that he
can write to the clerk and have it sent on to the department alone -- that however will violate another rule of the
department but it is the best evidence that can be produced so the Certificate of a clergyman cannot be procured to
this amendment for the reason neither Wilson or Borin is at home and court is now about adjourning. Sworn to in
open Court the day & year above written S/ Jac. F. Foute, Clk S/ Burlingham Rudd, X his mark [John Glass &
William D. Martin Junior gave the standard supporting affidavit.]
[fn p. 35: on September 30, 1853 in Blount County Tennessee, Mary V. Rudd filed for a widow's pension under the
1853 act stating that she is the widow of Burlingham Rudd, a pensioner for his services in the revolution at the rate
of $40 per annum; that she married him in Anson County in 1807; that she has no record of her marriage; that they
were married by Pleasant May, JP; that her maiden name was Mary Vaughn; that she remains a widow.] [fn p. 6: on
May 23rd, 1855 in Blount County Tennessee Mrs. Mary V. Rudd, aged 70, stated that she is the widow of
Burlingham Rudd, a pensioner for his services in the revolution, and claims her Bounty land entitlement.] [facts in
file: on September 28, 1869, 2 witnesses stated that they had been for many years personally acquainted with
William Bolland, George W. Rudd, Andrew Rudd, Jackson Road, Saint Clair Rudd, Absela Rudd, and Vaughn
Rudd, who are the only children and heirs at law of Mary V. Rudd, deceased; in 1864 Vaughn Rudd was living in
Jackson County Illinois in 1869 returned to Blount County, Tennessee
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James Taylor
Interred at Centenary Cemetery
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of James Taylor S3764
Transcribed by Will Graves
State of Tennessee, Blount County: Second Judicial Circuit Circuit
Court July Term 1832 On this 2nd day of August 1832, personally
appeared in open court before the honorable the Circuit Court of the
County Circuit & State aforesaid, now sitting, James Taylor, a resident
of the County & State aforesaid aged 72 years past, who being first
duly sworn according to Law, doth on his Oath make the following
declaration in Order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed
June7, 1832. That he entered the Service of the
United States under the following named Officers andserved as herein
Stated Viz.: About the age of 18 years he became a Substitute for Joseph
Myers in Surry County North Carolina, who was drafted for three
months, was mustered into Service under
Captain Salathiel Martin of the 3rd Regiment of North Carolina troops
Commanded by Colonels
Hampton & Hambright, marched into South Carolina and joined General Lincoln's Command &
marched to Charleston, and remained in Service about five months and was discharged about 24 March __
[blank in original]. After General Gates' defeat applicant volunteered for three months in the
Company Commanded by Captain Gibson Wooldridge, Joined head quarters on the North of the
Yadkin River under Colonel Paisley, under the Command of General Davidson; Wooldridge's Company then
marched into Surry County North Carolina and Joined Colonel Joseph Williams and at Surry Old Court House
in an engagement with the Tories applicant was taken prisoner by the Tories under the command of Gideon
and Hezekiah Wright, and remained a prisoner three days when he is deserted and joined Major Cloyd's
Command, by whom he was sent on an express to Major Hall to urge him on to unite with Major Cloyd; on his
return he found his Company on the Battle ground near the Shallow Ford of the Yadkin, Captain Wooldridge
and others were missing, the Company rendezvoused at a place appointed, Captain Wooldridge went home for
two days, the British intercepted his return and the Company elected this applicant their Captain. They then
marched and attached themselves to Major Winston's Command & marched to join General Greene on the
Carmichael Road, but were stopped by an express and informed that General Greene was on the Dixon's ferry
Road. They then crossed to the Dixon ferry Road which delayed them so much that they did not reach Guilford
until the Battle was over. They then retreated, marched toward Wilmington and about 18 miles below Salem
we were disbanded. Soon after this, applicant volunteered for 12 months and joined a Company Commanded
by
Captain Daniel Wright, this Company elected applicant Ensign, and with other Companies were Ordered out
by Colonels Armstrong and Joseph Williams, and were called County Rangers, applicant served out his term
of Service and was again honorably discharged about the Close of the War. Applicant Continued to reside in
Surry County North Carolina (where he resided during all of the period aforesaid) until about the year 1796,
when he removed to Knox County Tennessee & lived there about four years, then removed to Blount County
Tennessee where he has resided ever since. Soon after the close of the war this applicant's House was burnt
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and all his discharges, commissions and papers were burnt, and he has now no evidences of his Service except
his own declaration, and knows of no person by whom he can now prove them. He hereby relinquishes every
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claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his name is not on the pension roll
of the agency of any State. Sworn to & Subscribed the day & year aforesaid. S/ James Taylor S/ Daniel D.
Fonte, Clerk
[William Billue, a clergyman, and Jacob F. Fonte, a neighbor gave the standard supporting affidavit.] State
of Tennessee, Blount County
Be it Known that on this 13th day of May in the year of our Lord 1833 personally appeared before me Eleven
Hitch an acting Justice of the peace, duly commissioned and sworn in and for Blount
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County, and a member of the Court of pleas and quarter Sessions for said County (it being a Court of Record),
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James Taylor, a resident of the County and State aforesaid aged 73 years since the 30th day of Last January [?
could be February], who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath makes the following
amendatory Declaration (an amendment of the one made, and dated the 2nd day of August 1832 & forwarded to
and returned from the War Department Number 6522 [?] for amendment and further explanation) in order to
obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. This, the amendment of the Declaration and
application of James Taylor for a pension amending his original one, dated 2nd August 1832 and Numbered in
the Office of Pension Claims 6522, shows that upon mature reflection and certain reminiscences, that he
entered the war of the Revolution as a Substitute (as stated in his original declaration) in November 1778, and
served five months – was discharged in March 1779, and received a written discharge from Captain Salathiel
Martin, for the Nature of his services the department is referred to his original Declaration. After the defeat of
General Gates at Camden – in August 1780 – Say it was in September 1780 he volunteered for three months
under the Command of Captain Gibson Wooldridge as stated in his original Declaration to which he again
refers the Department and served the time faithfully as private about 1 ½ months – when for certain causes
made known heretofore, he was elected Captain in the same and stead of Captain Wooldridge and served the
remainder of the three months Tour, fully and faithfully in that capacity; but received no commission as the
time was a critical one, and of but short duration – for this three months, he also, when Captain Wooldridge
took command of his Company gave the applicant an honorable written discharge. Then early in the Summer
of 1781, applicant volunteered under the Command of Captain Daniel Wright for 12 months, whose Company
Elected him Ensign, in the Regiment of Col. Joseph Philips by whom he was commissioned as Ensign, and
served for 12 months in that capacity.
As to the periods of the war when he served the above will show—as to be different grades this will also
show – as to what became of his discharges; -- the nature of his service – the officers under whom he served –
the length of his service &c his original Declaration will show.
He was born in Culpeper County, State of Virginia on the 30th day of January A.D. 1760. He has
no record of his age – but once had and it was burned as stated in his original Declaration –
together with his Commission as Ensign & his discharges. As to some of the persons to whom I am known in
my neighborhood, who can testify to my character as a man of veracity & to their belief of my services as a
soldier in the revolution – he can state, John Walker, a Captain of a militia company, James Houston, who was
one of the framers of the Constitution of the state of Tennessee, George Ewing Esq., William Williamson
Esq.,James Price,
Eleven Hitch, Esq., Archy Hitch, Rev. William Billue, John Martin and James Upton, Esq., and Isaac
Campbell Capt. &c. S/ James Taylor
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year above written for me.
S/ Eleven Hitch, Justice of the Peace for Blount County
[William Bellue, a clergyman, and Isaac Campbell, a neighbor give the standard supporting affidavit.] [There
appear to be several other affidavits or statements made by James Taylor and others in this file which are
largely illegible as a result of ink which has faded. What can be deciphered in some of these affidavits appears
to be interesting. If someone has access to the original, a transcription of these additional materials would be
greatly appreciated.]
Blount County, TN

Capt. John Tedford
Interred at Hamil Cemetery
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Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension Application of John Tedford S3776
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris State
of Tennessee Sct.
Jane Tedford widow and relict of Captain John Tedford
deceased, late of Blount County Tennessee, prays the
allowance to her of the pension due to her deceased
husband, for services during the
Revolutionary War, under the act of Congress of 7
June 1832 that accrued from the 4 day of March 1831 up to the 14 day of July 1832, when the said John th th
Tedford departed this life She states that she is now a resident Citizen of Blount County Tennessee, that she
has furnished the annexed Commission to her late husband and the statements of James McKamy [pension
application S2811] and Robert Tedford [S3775], on oath, hereto annexed; that she knows of no other evidence
in her power of the rank or services of her said husband; she asks this allowance because she is really aged and
in much need, and prays that if she has mistaken the form of application that such instructions may be given as
will enable her to apply in the proper manner, and according to the rules & regulations of the War department.
August 18, 1832 Jane Tedford
The Commonwealth of VIRGINIA
To John Tedford Gentleman, greeting:
KNOW YOU that our GOVERNOUR, on Recommendation from the Court of the County of
Rockbridge hath constituted and appointed you Captain in a Company of Militia in the said County.
In Testimony whereof, these our Letters are sealed, with the Seal of the Commonwealth, and made
Patent.
Witness THOMAS JEFFERSON, Esquire, our said Governour, at Richmond, the Third Day of
May in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty One Th Jefferson [On
back]
June Rockbridge Court 1781
The within Named Jno. Tedford produced this Commission in Court & Qualified According to
Law Test Andrew Read[?] Clk
State of Tennessee } Second Judicial Circuit Blount
County } Circuit Court July Term 1832.
Personally appeared in Open Court, before the honorable the Circuit Court of said County, in the
Circuit and State aforesaid now sitting, James McKamy aged seventy nine years, a resident Citizen
of said Blount County and being first duly sworn deposeth and saith, that he was well acquainted
with Captain John Tedford deceased late of the County and State aforesaid, that said Capt. John
Tedford died on or about the 14 day of July 1832, at his residence in said Blount County where he
had lived about forty five years; that this deponent became acquainted with the deceased in their
boyhood in Augusta County Virginia, lived verry near each other, in said
County untill Rockbridge County was laid off and established from Augusta County, that said
John Tedford was appointed an ensign [4 May 1779] in Capt. Cloyds [David Cloyd’s] Company of
Rockbridge County Virginia, as deponent understood and believes; that some time before the
battle of Guilford C. H. in North Carolina a draft was made of militia of Rockbridge County, the
date not recollected, that this deponent saw said John Tedford deceased then mustered into
service and march with the troops toward North Carolina, under the command of Col. [Samuel]
McDowell & Maj’r [Alexander] Stuart that he saw said John Tedford soon after his return home,
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and always understood from said John and many others that said John had served out his tour of
duty, and was in the Battle of Guilford C. H. and behaved bravely and soldier like and never
heard it questioned or doubted. And that it was also always understood & believed that Captain
Alexander Tedford a brother of said John, and who commanded a Company of Rockbridge
Militia at Guilford Battle was there killed. Deponent and said John Tedford lived near neighbours
together in said Rockbridge County, untill they removed together to Blount County about 45
years ago and lived near neighbours untill said Johns death. Deponent is also well acquainted
with Jane Tedford the widow & relict of said John deceased, that they were Lawfully married and
have lived together for about thirty years as he believes – and that he now resides in Blount
County Tennessee – Sworn to & subscribed this 8 day of August 1832 [signed] James McKamy
State of Tennessee Sct. Blount County, Second Judicial Circuit July Term 1832 –
On this 8 day of August 1832 personally appeared Robert Tedford th a resident Citizen of said
County and State, aged Seventy two years past, in Open Court before the Honorable the Circuit
Court now sitting for the County and in the Circuit and State aforesaid, and the said Robert
Tedford being first duly sworn according to Law, deposeth and saith that he is the brother of
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Captain John Tedford deceased, late of Blount County Tennessee where he died on the 14 day of
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July 1832 – and that the said John Tedford deceased was the same Identical John Tedford
mentioned and Commissioned in the annexed Commission signed Th. Jefferson and dated third
day of May 1781 – that said John performed the following services during the Revolutionary War
as deponent believes towit that in 1779 the Indians had made an attack on Donleys fort near the
Levels in or near Greenbrier in Virginia [Fort Donnally near present Frankford] and in July or
August as deponent believes a draft or call of men was made, that said John Tedford was then an
Ensign in Capt. Campbells [Charles Campbell’s] Company of militia of Rockbridge County
Virginia and was drafted or turned out, as the call was and went into Service under Captain
Andrew Moore who Commanded the Company to aid the frontiers, this deponent was not along
that Campaign but always understood and beleived that his brother did perform the tour as an
ensign. In February 1781 say about the 20th a draft was ordered for troops to march to North
Carolina, and said John Tedford was again drafted as an Ensign and was attatched to Captain
Cloyds Company of Rockbridge County militia, and marched about the 20th to 23 Feb’y. as
deponent believes; Under the Command of Maj’r. Alex’r. Stuart and Colonel Samuel McDowell
towards North Carolina deponent understood & believes those troop joined Gen’l. Greens [sic:
Nathanael Greene’s] Command near Haw River & were placed under Command of Gen’l.
Stephens [sic: Edward Stevens], and were in the battle at Guilford C. H. on the 15th day of March
1781 where another brother of this deponent towit Captain Alexander Tedford was killed – said
John Tedford soon after returned home, and this deponent always understood that he had
faithfully served his tour, and bravely discharged his duty and never heard it doubted. In the
month of June 1781 when tidings reached us that the British, perhaps Col. Tarletons troops of
Cavalry, had come to Charlottsville [sic: Lt. Col. Banastre Tarleton’s Legion, Charlottesville, 4
June] and took some members of the assemly prisioners & were expected to visit Staunton, the
whole militia force of Rockbridge County almost turned out, and this deponent beleives said
John Tedford then Commanded a Company who marched to aid the drafted troops who had just
before sett out and check the progress of the British, and remained in that service untill it was
found the British troops had retired and no danger was to be apprehended in the interior. Perhaps
in the month of August or September early 1781 precise time not remembered a draft
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of men was made in Rockbridge County Virginia to fill vacancies and releive troops whose term
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of service was expiring, and three Companies Commanded by Captain David Gray, Captain
William Moore and Captain John Tedford, were mustered into service, and marched towards
Little York, that near York the Companies were filled up and arranged when it was found that
not more than two Captains were needed, and Captains Gray & Moore being Senior [i.e. older]
officers, they took the Command of that body of Rockbridge County Militia and Captain John
Tedford was discharged and some time about the time that Cornwallis was reported to have
surrendered [19 Oct], said John Tedford reached home – Deponent always understood and
beleived that said John Tedford had faithfully served and performed the several tours or terms for
which he was called into service as aforesaid, and bravely and honorably discharged his duty,
and deponent never heard the facts in any way questioned or doubted – Deponent beleives said
John Tedford removed from Rockbridge County Va. 45 or 46 years ago and settled in Blount
County Tennessee where he lived untill his death as aforesaid. Deponent is well acquainted with
Jane Tedford the Widow and relict of said John Tedford deceased; beleives they were lawfully
married about thirty years ago & have lived together ever since, that she now resides in said
Blount County Tennessee where her husband died. [signed] Robert Tedford NOTE:
On 11 May 1833 James McKamy, 80, and Robert Tedford, 73, added the following: “That said
Capt. John Tedford was born in Ireland in the year 1750 as they have always understood, and
beleive, and came with his parents to America in 1753, who settled in Rockbridge County
Virginia and there lived untill the year 1786 or 1787 when he removed to Blount County
Tennessee, and there lived untill his death as before mentioned – that said John Tedford
deceased was drafted and served one of the tours of three months mentioned in the original
declaration as an Ensign and another three months tour as a Captain.” Jane Tedford was
awarded $122.50.
On 17 May 1851 Joseph Tedford deposed that he was one of the heirs of John Tedford, and he
appointed J. A. McKamy his attorney to obtain any benefits due him. William Tedford was a
witness.
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John Williams, Senate Chamber"

1814

"Department of War Pension Office
May 9th 1817
Sir,
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In reply to your letter of the 25th ultimo addressed to the acting Secretary of this Department, you are informed that
an application in writing of Edward White Esquire of Knoxville Tennessee, dated the 17th of March last, William
Tipton, was authorized to be transferred on the 5th April, from the roll of Virginia, to that of Tennessee Agency to
take effect from and after the 4th day of March 1817 of which the agents for paying in the league pensioners in both
of these states, are duly apprised. I have the honor to be your most obedient Servant
William Lambert
The Honorable
William G Blount
Knoxville, Tennessee"That he has been advised that the agent in East Tennessee has been instructed not to pay any
Pensioner unless he produced either an original Certificate of pension, or a Duplicate thereof from the War
Department. That this deponent never had any certificate – That if one was issued it never came to his hands – That
he has uniformly drawn his pension from the agents in Tennessee, by virtue of the before mentioned letters – that he
has now [no] knowledge – where his certificate of pension is – if one was ever issued – that during the time he lived
in Virginia, he received his pay by the hands of his father who was a minister of the Legislature of that state. Sworn
to and subscribed the date before mentioned before me
S/ Math McClung, JP S/ William Tipton
State of Tennessee Knox County: On this 9th day of July 1834 personally appeared in open Court at a Court of
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Pleas and Quarter Sessions for said County now sitting, William Tipton a citizen of Blount County Tennessee, aged
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73 years of age, who being sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order to
obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed the 7th of June 1832 – That he was born in Shenandoah County
Virginia on the 13th day of February 1761 where he lived about 23 years, when he moved to Greene County
Tennessee where he lived two or three years, when he moved to Knox County Tennessee where he lived about 25
years when he moved to Blount County Tennessee where he has lived ever since and now lives. He states that in the
latter part of the winter or early in the spring of 1778 he enlisted in the County of Shenandoah Virginia into the
Army of the United States into a company commanded by CaptainWales Roacher 1 [?], which company was
attached to a Regiment afterwards commanded by Colonel Richard Parker, which was then called the first Virginia
Regiment, upon further recollection applicant states that he enlisted into a company commanded by Captain Wales
and marched from Shenandoah to Petersburg Virginia where Captain Alexander Parker took command of his
company, CaptainWales having been promoted to a Majority, and here he joined the Regiment of Colonel Parker.
From Petersburg applicant marched to Augusta Georgia, after having laid some months at the former place at
Augusta and in the neighborhood below we continued in service for about or perhaps more than one year when in
the fall of 1779 he marched to Savannah Georgia and his Regiment was attached to the Brigade commanded by
General Huger – and all under the command of General Lincoln [Benjamin Lincoln] made an attack upon the
British Fort at Savannah and were repulsed on the ninth of October 1779 – applicant states that in this attack he
received three wounds, one by a ball through the right shoulder, one through the right hip and one which broke two
of his left ribs, in consequence of which wounds he was so much disabled that he was ever afterwards unfit for duty
– after receiving his wounds he was taken around by water to Charleston where he remained in the hospital until a
short time before Christmas when he went with three wagons to Augusta where his Regiment was stationed. At
Augusta applicant remained with his Regiment until sometime in February when his Regiment was ordered to
Charleston and he being totally disabled by the wounds which he had received was discharged by his Colonel
Parker and 1returned to Shenandoah County here he states that he enlisted for two years but in consequence of his
wounds he could not do service and was discharged a short time before the two years had entirely expired. He states
that according to his present impressions he was in actual service twenty-three months for which he claims a
pension, and if the time of disability his disability entitle him to his full period of enlistment, two entire years, for
which he claims a pension he states that he got a discharge which was signed by Colonel Parker – that he sent it to
Richmond in 1781 or 1782 when he first applied for a pension – he states that he has never since seen his discharge
– that he was then placed on the Invalid pension roll of the United States and is now on the roll of Invalid
pensioner's for East Tennessee – he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the
present, and the invalid pension which he now receives, and which he is informed he is not required to relinquish,
and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of any agency in any state except on the Invalid pension roll of
the Agency of East Tennessee – he states that he has a record of his age in an old family Bible, now at home – and
he states as a reason for his making application in Knox County instead of Blount – that he lives near the County
line about equidistant from the County towns and can with more convenience attend, as it may be necessary, at
Knoxville that at the siege of Justice in Blount County.
Sworn to and subscribed this ninth day of July 1834
S/ George M White, Clerk S/ Wm Tipton
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James Trice, SR.
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Interred at the Trice Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters Pension application of James
Trice W9527 Mary f53VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 12/23/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the
meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within
brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it
represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide
additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my
transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as
th

"the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

State of Tennessee Blount County: SS
On this 25 day of September 1832 Personally appeared before us Robert Houston, Samuel Saffle and William
McGee three of the acting justices of the Court of pleas and Quarter Sessions in and for said County of Blount and
State of Tennessee it being a court of Record in open Court James Trice a resident of said County of Blount and
State aforesaid aged seventy years who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the act of Congress passed the 7th of June 1832.
That he substituted in the Army of the United States in the year 1778 with Captain Garlent Burnly [Garland
Burnley] and served in the State Regiment called the Regiment of Guards in the Virginia line under the following
named officers he lived in Orange County Virginia in the month of May 1778 he substituted in the room and stead
of one John Bivins under Captain Garlent Burnly Major Campbell his Christian name not recollected and Colonel
Francis Tailor [Francis Taylor] to serve in the above named Regiment during the time that said Burgoyne's Army
should be kept in the State of Virginia he went to the Albemarle Barrack[s] and was there received by his officers in
the room of the said Bivins he stayed there and guarded the prisoners to which Burgoyne's man till the [they]
removed the prisoners to Shepherdstown in Maryland and then returned to Winchester Virginia and was there
discharged in January 1781 his discharge was signed by the said Captain Garland Burnley and Colonel Francis
Taylor he put his discharge into the hands of a man in Winchester whose name is not recollected and has not seen it
since. He hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present and declares that his
name is not on the pension roll of the agency of any state.
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid.
Sworn & subscribed in open Court September 25, 1832
S/ Jacob F. Foute, Clerk S/ James Trice
[f p. 7: On June third, 1844 in Blount County Tennessee, Mrs. Mary Trice, in the 74th year of her age, made
application for a widow's pension under the 1838 act stating that she is the widow of James Trice who was a
pensioner of the United States for his service in the revolution at the rate of $80 per annum; that she married him
January 22, 1787 and that her husband died April second, 1840. She signed her application with her mark.] [f p. 10:
copy of a marriage bond dated in February 21st, 1787 issued to James Trice and John Trice conditioned upon the
marriage of James Trice to Polly Smith; said bond having been issued in Louisa County Virginia
[Facts in file: in 1844, the widow was living in Hopkinsville Kentucky with her son Nathan S Trice; another son,
Tandy Trice is also mentioned in the file; there is no other data regarding the veteran's children in the file.]
[Veteran was pensioned at the rate of $80 per annum commencing March 4th, 1831, for two-year service as a
private in the Virginia service. Veteran's widow was pensioned in a like amount commencing April 2nd, 1840.]
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Magnus Tullock
Interred at Baker’s Creek Cemetery
This grave was marked by the SAR in 1924.

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements
Pension application of Magnus Tullock S6273 fn31SC
Transcribed by Will Graves
The State of Tennessee, Blount County: In Blount County Ct.
December Sessions A.D. 1832
On this 25th day of December in the year of our Lord 1832 personally appeared in open Court for the Court
of Pleas & Quarter Sessions of Blount County now sitting Magnus Tullock a resident of the County &
State aforesaid aged 68 years, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth, on his oath make the
following declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed June 7th 1832. Applicant
was born in the North of Scotland and the town or city called Kirknilo [?Kirkwall?] he does not recollect
the year in which he was born – he has no record of his age that he knows of. That he entered the Service of
the United
States under the following named officers and served as herein after stated. Applicant enlisted in Abbeville
County in the State of South Carolina in a place called White Hall Fort on the Hard labor Creek at the
residence of one General Williamson on the __
[blank in original] day of __ [blank in original] in the year 1777 in the 13th year of my age. Applicant enlisted
for three years, under command of Captain John Bowie commander of the 2nd independent Company as it was
at that time called, and was not attached to any regular Regiment, myself with a certain Sanders Moore was
ordered to Charleston South Carolina to Col. Huger's Regiment in order to learn Mr. Moore to beat the drum &
myself to play the fife, we remained at Charleston and on the Island near there for six months to learn to play
the fife as aforesaid we were at that place put under the command of Captain Conyer [sic, James Conyers?],
when the six months had expired we obtained permission for Moore & myself to go to Charleston 3 miles or
thereabouts from the Island, we went, as we were walking up Street we met Captain Bowie our old Captain we
solicited our Captain Conyers & Colonel Huger of the fifth Regiment on the Island for us to Join him & sent
me back to the Island for that purpose I obtained the orders to Join my old Captain Bowie & done so; I played
the Fife & was a musitioner [sic, musician?] during the three years of my Service. Captain Bowie remained
with us some days in Charleston in order to obtain some Clothing for the Company. We were then marched to
Fort Independence in Abbeville County, now but at that time in 96 District on Rocky River. Applicant does not
nor can he at this time recollect the various dates of the precise times that he was marched from place to place,
nor does he recollect how long he remained at Fort Independence however, we were then marched through the
State of Georgia to the Cherokee Nation to a place called the Standing Peace Tree or near to that place we were
then alternately marched through the upper part of Carolina & Georgia for some time. Some times we were
under the command of General Williamson a militia General but most commonly we had no officer of a higher
grade than our Captain John Bowie. Fort Independence being our headquarters we were marched to that place
again on the __ [blank in original] day in the year __ [blank in original]. We were marched to the State of
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Georgia to a ferry at New Richmond the next down opposite to Augusta the British at that time was in
possession of the town, we were stationed on the opposite side of the River where we threw up a Battery no
officer higher in Command than captains there were a part of three companies one Captain Martin's company a
militia man the others were what they called independents. We remained there until the British evacuated
Augusta we were then marched through the town & on down to Bear Creek & Joined General Lincoln or rather
below the Creek. We after remaining under the command of the General & marching through the States of
Georgia and Carolina we left them & were marched back to Fort Independence in the State of South Carolina
and remained there some time & then early in the Spring of I cannot recollect the date of the year – Joined
General Lincoln & was marched through the Country until the Battle of Stono in the State of Carolina when I
was marched to that place & was in the Battle at that place under the command of Major General
Lincoln after the Battle we were marched to Governor Bull's Country seat under the Command of our Captain
Bowie we remained there some time & was sent back to Fort Independence. We remained there some time
guarding the frontiers & in November we were marched to Savannah in the State of Georgia and was in the
Battle at that Place the siege at that place continued three weeks. The British at that place kept their stand and
we lost hundreds of man & were defeated. We were then marched back to Fort Independence to guard the
frontiers and after scouting about there some time we were ordered back to the Cherokee Nation under the
command of General Williamson in search of a British agent by the name of Cameron. We found him in the
Nation but he fled & made his escape. We were marched back to Fort Independence remained there some time
& were marched back to Augusta again under the command of Captain Bowie & Captain Luck [sic, Lush?],
General Williamson was with us also but had no Regiment but our three independent Companies; when we
arrived at Augusta we remained there some time to guard the place & hunt the Villains & Tories that were
ranging through the Sand Hills &c.
We remained there until after the fall of Charleston & were then marched back to White Hall where we were
enlisted now called Abbeville County. We then gave up our arms & went to a place called Cow head & took
protection, we however at this time [were] discharged [paroled] & were not to lift arms again for a year and a
day. I got from Captain John Bowie a written discharge that discharge I have lost. The above time of three
years I was constantly & incessantly in service. I was discharged in July 1780 to the best of my recollection. I
then in the Spring of 1781 volunteered under the command of Captain Bushelo [sic, Capt. Joseph Bouchillion
or Bouchillon] a Frenchman [in the] Regiment of Colonel Anderson in the State of South Carolina-- we then
were scouting about between the Savannah and Saluda Rivers – until the Siege of Ninety Six in the year __
[blank in original] in the Spring of that year we were marched to Ninety Six & Joined General Green [sic,
Nathanael Greene] & General Pickens. I belonged to Col. Anderson's Regiment & commanded by General
Pickens & was in the Siege of Ninety Six. Lord
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Rhoden [sic, Rawdon] came up a British man [with reinforcements] and General Greene [decided] that it most
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prudent to give back [retreat] & done so. General Pickens covered General Greene's retreat & marched to
Congaree River and stopped [at] Colonel Ancrom's [sic, Ancrum] place-- as we had come down from Ninety
Six to that place we had taken some prisoners. Captain Bushelo was then ordered to take 11 man & march & to
guard them to Camden about 32 miles distance to Colonel Armstrong. Colonel A. then heard that some Tories
were coming down the River and ordered us to Scout about & see what information we could obtain. We found
nothing of importance. Colonel Armstrong then ordered Captain Bushelo & his men to guard some empty
wagons down to General Greene. We done so. He was stationed not far from the Eutaw Springs. We were then
marched back to Abbeville County & put again under the command of Colonel Anderson & General Pickens
& was commanded by them until the close of the war. Some time in the year 1782 to the best of my knowledge
I was for this last Term of two years [given] no written discharge. The first three years which I was in the
Service I was a Fifer and enlisted and had a written discharge. The last Term of two years I was a volunteer
and served faithfully but received no discharge in writing. I have no documentary evidence whereby I can in
any manner authenticate this declaration. By the Certificate subjoined by Thomas Lesly the department will
see I can authenticate substantially my Declaration, I refer them to his certificate. I hereby relinquish every
claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declare that my name is not on the pension roll
of any Agency of any State.
Applicant removed from Abbeville County South Carolina to blunt County State of Tennessee &
have resided in the said County of Blount for about 27 years.
Sworn to & Subscribed the day and year aforesaid. S/ Magnus Lullock S/
Jno. F. Foute, Clerk
I Thomas Lesly of the County of McMinn & State of Tennessee But now in Blount do hereby certify that I was
well acquainted with Magnus Tullock who has subscribed and Sworn to the above declaration when he was in
the Service of the United States as a Fifer – and a regular Soldier. I was a waggoner during his Service as a
Regular aforesaid and frequently saw him when in the Service & believe him to have served as he states during
the three years aforesaid.
We, the last two years alluded to in his declaration, volunteered in the Same Army under the command of
General Pickens and was with him in the Siege of Ninety Six & was well acquainted with him & has been so
ever since, and I do also further certify that the said Magnus Tullock is a man whose Statements are entitled
to credit & that we were the last two years in the Same Army together.
Sworn to & subscribed the day & year aforesaid.
S/ Jacob F. Foute, Clerk S/ Thomas Lesly
State of Tennessee, Blount County
Be it known, that on this 4th day of June A.D. 1833 Personally appeared before me, William
Tool one of the acting Justices of the peace for plot County, Magnus Tullock aged 68 or 9 years, who being
first duly sworn according to law doth, on his oath, make the following amendatory declaration (of amending
roll one made and dated the 25th of December 1832 – forwarded to and returned from the War Department-numbered in the office of pensions 21,949 for amendment) in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress
passed June 7th 1832. This the Amendment of the Application of Magnus Tullock (amending the one of date
25th of December and returned No. 21,949) shows that he was born as stated in his original Declaration in
North of Scotland in Kirkwall-- but he cannot recollect the year, he having no record of his age. Deeming it
unimportant to say any more in regard to his Tour of regular service of three years, as there appears to be no
objections thereto, he proceeds immediately to correct the mistake with regard
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to the Tour of his services as a volunteer in the years '81 and '82. He states it was clearly a mistake that it was
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but for 18 months, to wit, that he volunteered 1st of April 1781, and served continually and was engaged in no
civil pursuit whatever until the last of September 1782, making precisely 18 months the statement of it being
two years, was an unintentional mistake made by the attorney, who drew the declaration; and that he was
misguided by the statements made by Mr. Thomas Lassly [sic, Thomas Lesly] whose certificate appears to the
original Declaration; that the mistake also exist in the said certificate; that it was Mr. Lesly himself, who
served the two years that he served one tour of three months which this applicant did not. The certificate of Mr.
Lesly to correct this mistake cannot now be had, as he resides 50 miles from this place in McMinn County and
is old and infirm so much so that hecannot now be procured to testify in this County. He refers the Department
to his original declaration for the nature of his service as a private militia man. He swears positively that he
served as a regular for three years, as a Fifer; and for 18 months in the militia as a private. As to the persons in
his present neighborhood who can testify to his character as a man of veracity and as to his services as a soldier
of the revolution he can state John Caldwell, William Williamson Esq., Samuel Thompson, Esquire, William
Armstrong, Miles Cunningham, Samuel McCammon, Robert Hamill, Samuel M. Logan Jr. and Samuel Logan
Jr., Jeremiah K. Moger [sic, Jeremiah K. Mosier], a Parson, Rev'd John D. Wilson, Daniel Ward, Col. Best &
John Moore, Col. William Wallace, William Tool, Esquire and others -- &c.
Sworn to and Subscribed the day and year above written before me.
S/ W. Toole S/ Magnus Tullock
[John D. Wilson, a clergyman, and John Moore gave the standard supporting affidavit.] [Jeremiah
K. Mosier, A clergyman, and William Harriss gave another standard affidavit.
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James Weir
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Interred at New Providence Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of James Weir R11287 Margret fn37VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 8/22/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the
meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been inserted within
brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it
represent(s) a guess by me. Only materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide
additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech recognition software to make all my
transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or
numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software transcribes
th

"the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]

[fn p. 4]
State of Tennessee Blount County: On this 7th day of March 1845 personally appeared before me Samuel Pride an
acting Justice of the peace in and for the County aforesaid Margaret Weir aged about eighty-one years a resident of
the County & State aforesaid, who being first duly sworn according to law doth, on her oath make the following
declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provision made by the act of Congress passed July 7th 1838. That
she is the widow of James Weir who was a private in the Army of the Revolution and entered the service in
Washington County Virginia, whether as a volunteer or drafted she does not know, nor can she state the time of his
entering the service, but believes that it was in the year 1780 or 1781 under command of General Greene and
Colonel Campbell his first Captain she believes was Robert Edmondson, though Lowry [probably William Lowry]
may have been a Captain he enlisted under, she recollects to have heard her husband speak of Edmondson and
Lowry, that she is unable to recollect the order in which they came, nor can she state how long said James Weir
served but thinks he was in service at or before the Battle of Kings Mountain and continued in service until after the
Battle of Guilford. That she has no documentary evidence in support of her claim, on account of her husband's
Certificates of discharge having been burned up together with the dwelling house and almost every article of
property they possessed, by the Indians, in the year 1782 –
That she does not know whether any other living witness can be found who could testify as to the services of said
James Weir than the affidavits annexed –
She further declared that she was married to the said James Weir in Augusta County Virginia on the 19th day of
February in the year 1783, and that will appear more fully from the proof hereto annexed. She further states that the
family record hereto annexed & marked (A) is the original family record and only one ever kept by herself and
husband, and contains the exact date of the marriage together with Births of Children etc. and asks that it be taken
as a part of this declaration.
That her husband, the aforesaid James Weir died on the 11th day of March A.D. 1820.
That she was not married to him prior to his leaving the service, but the marriage took place previous to the first of
January 1794, viz.: at the time above stated – that she is a Widow at this time and has remained a Widow ever since
the death of her husband the aforesaid, as will more fully appear by reference to the proof hereto annexed. Sworn to
and subscribed on the day and year above written before me. S/ Saml Pride, JP S/ Margret Weir [fn pp. 2-3: family
record: Marriages
th

James and Margret Weir ware married February 19 1783
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th

Anna was married September 6 1803
Hugh and Peggy Wear Was maried the 18 of December the year of our lord 1810 Births
Margrat Weir was born December 22d 1763 Anny
Weir was born January 22d 1784
th

Hugh Weir was born September 13 178? John
S. Weir was born August 23d 178?
th

William Weir was born April 24 17??
th

th

Margret Weir was born August 18 [could be 13 ] 17??
th

Betsy Weir was born October 8 1795
th

James Reston Weir was born August 29 1797
st

Patsey Weir was born December 31 1799
st

Lusina Porter Weir was born January 21 ????
[fn p. 22]
State of Tennessee Blount County: Personally appeared before me Samuel Pride an acting Justice of the peace for
1 said County, on the 7th day of March 1845 James
Cunningham aged about eighty-five years, who being first duly sworn according to law, says that he was personally
acquainted with James Weir Deceased, a Revolutionary Soldier, and with Margret Weir, Widow of the said James Weir
Deceased, who has sworn to & the foregoing Declaration in order to obtain a pension, that he saw James Weir, whilst in
service shortly before the Battle of Guilford: that he served under command of General Greene, his Captain he believes
was William Lowry or perhaps Edmuston or Edmonson, though he is of opinion that Edmuston or Edmonson was a
Major, and said James Weir belonged to a foot Company from
Washington County Virginia or at least there was where he lived, he does not know the exact time of said Weir entering
the Service, or how long he served, but knows that he was in service a short time before the Battle of Guilford, and
perhaps served more than one Tour, as he learned that said Weir was at the Battle of Kings Mountain, that before the
Battle of Guilford he James Cunningham was wounded, and that said James Weir was one of those who remained with
him, until he got so he could travel, he then returned home and does not know how long James Weir served after that
time.
1 FPA

S1508

S/ James Cunningham
[fn p. 20]
This is to Certify, that it appears from a List in this Office of such Officers and Soldiers of the Virginia Continental
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Line, during the Revolutionary War, as settled their Accounts, and received Certificates for the balance of their Full
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Pay, according to an Act of Assembly, passed the November Session 1781, that a Certificate issued on the 13th day
of December 1781, in the name of JamesWiers [sic] as a Soldier of Infantry for £34.1.6, which Certificate appears
to have been delivered to Mr. Lockart and was given for service prior to the first January 1782. Given under my
hand at the Auditor's Office, Richmond, this 28th day of February 1849 S/ Jas. E. Heath, Auditor
[fn 19: Letter dated October 21, 1852 from S. M. Knight of Washington City offering to represent the claimant [not
named but presumably the widow] in pursuing the claim for the pension due the widow. In this letter he states that
he would undertake the representation for a fee far less than that charged by others. That he is aware others charge a
fee of 50 percent of the pension obtained and his fee will be 20 percent payable only if he is successful in obtaining
a pension. This appears to me to be a case of champerty (or, viewed more charitably, "advertisement" or
"solicitation" by a lawyer—a practice which used to be frowned upon by practitioners of the legal profession).]

Blount County, TN
Gordon White
Interred at Logan’s Chapel Cemetery

Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements & Rosters
Pension application of Gordon White R11432 Ann fn28VA
Transcribed by Will Graves 9/8/11
[Methodology: Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of
reading and to facilitate searches of the database. Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to
the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made. Corrections or additional notes have been
inserted within brackets or footnotes. Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A
bracketed question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me. Only
materials pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed.
Affidavits that provide additional information on these events are included and genealogical information is
abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the application, and later
nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted. I use speech
recognition software to make all my transcriptions. Such software misinterprets my southern accent with
unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. Also, dates or numbers
which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the software
transcribes "the eighth of June one
thousand eighty six" as "the 8 of June 1786." Please call errors or omissions to my attention.]
th

State of Tennessee Blount County
On this 7th day of February 1834 personally appeared in open Court being the Circuit Court in and for said County
of Blount, and being also a court of record, before the Honorable Edward Scott Circuit Judge in the State aforesaid
now sitting Gordon White resident in the County of Blount in the State of Tennessee aforesaid aged seventy-two
years eight months and twenty days who being born on the 18th day of May 1761 as appears of record in an old
family Bible, who being first duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in order
to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress passed 7th of June 1832. That he entered the service of the United States
atWaynesborough [Waynesboro] in the County of Augusta (where he then resided) in the State of Virginia on the
25th day of October 1777 as a drafted soldier under Captain James Rankin in the Regiment commanded by Colonel
Hubboard [Hubbard?], that Declarant was marched fromWaynesborough to Richmond Virginia and then discharged
on the 15th day of November 1777 after having been in service twenty-one days. Declarant again entered the
service of the United States as a drafted soldier atWaynesborough in said County of Augusta Virginia on the 10th of
February 1778 under Captain Robert Doak [Robert Doake?] the subaltern officers of the company not recollected in
the Regiment commanded by Colonel __ Hubbard. That Declarant was marched from Waynesborough where he
entered the service to Richmond Virginia thence to Petersburg Virginia thence to a place near Sandy Point below
Richmond Virginia where he was discharged on the 12th of May as near recollected in 1778, after having been in
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service three months and returned home to Long Meadows in Augusta County Virginia where he resided when he
entered this service. Declarant again entered the service as a drafted soldier on the 11th day of June 1781 at
Waynesborough in the County of Augusta Virginia (In which County he still resided) under Captain Robert Givens
(the subaltern officers of the Company not recollected) in the Regiment commanded by Colonel William Bowyer.
Declarant March from Waynesborough to Richmond Virginia thence to Petersburg Virginia thence to the burnt
Chimneys, not far from James Town, – Thence to James Town, having on the day our Army reached James Town
joined the Brigade commanded by General Wayne, where a battle was fought between the American & British
forces. Declarant was in the battle. The American forces commanded by Wayne were compelled to retreat with the
loss of our Cannon, but being immediately reinforced by a Detachment under the command of the Marquis
Lafayette our forces were rallied and regained their Cannon, but were again compelled to retreat. Our Colonel
Bowyer was taken prisoner in the engagement. The company to which declarant belonged continued from the Battle
at James Town attached to General Wayne's Brigade until he (declarant) was discharged at the burnt Chimneys on
the 11th or 12th of September 1781 having been in service under said last draft three months. Declarant never
received any Certificate of his said several discharges. Declarant was in service of the United States during the war
of the revolution in the several tours aforesaid six months and twenty-one days, – Declarant has no documentary
evidence of his services, – That he knows of no person whose testimony he can procure who can testify to his
service except James Caruthers with whom he served one tour whose affidavit is hereto annexed. Declarant was
born in the County of Augusta Virginia where he resided until the year 1818 when he removed to the County of
Blount in the State of Tennessee aforesaid where he has ever since resided. Declarant hereby relinquishes every
claim whatever to a pension or annuity except the present, and declares that his name is not on the pension roll of
the Agency of any State of [or] Territory of the United States,
Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid in open Court S/
Danl. D. Foute, Clk S/ Gordon White
1

James Carothers aged seventy-three years resident in Blount County in the State of Tennessee after being duly sworn
according to law doth on his oath state that he has been acquainted with the above declaration Gordon White since affiant
was a boy. That affiant knows that said declarant served the tour [of] duty for the United States of three months
commencing on the 11th of June 1781 and ending on the 11th or 12th of September 1781 as alleged in his said
declaration, affiant having served said Tour with said declarant – that he believes him to be of the age stated by him in
his declaration and also believes the facts therein alleged by Declarant to be true.
1 FPA
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Sworn to & subscribed the 7th day of February 1834 in Open court
S/ Danl. D. Foute, Clk S/ James Carothers
[Isaac Anderson, a clergyman, James Upton, James Gillespie, and William McCamy gave the standard supporting
affidavit.]
[fn p. 16: On April 7, 1845 in Blount County Tennessee, John White, one of the executors and heirs of Ann White,
deceased, filed a claim saying that she was the widow of Gordon White, a pensioner under the laws of the United
States for his service in the revolution; that Gordon White died the 23rd day of February 1835 leaving the said Ann
White his widow who never afterwards married; that said widow died April 26, 1843; that the only children and
heirs at law of Gordon and Ann White now living or having children living are Ibby, Peggy, John, Sally, Ann
Gordon and Sophronia White as shown on the family record in the handwriting of their father; that Ibby
intermarried with William Hutchison and resides in Blount County Tennessee; Peggy intermarried with James W
Rogers and removed to the state of Missouri and both Peggy and James Rogers are dead leaving the following
children, to wit, Thomas, Sarah, Ann, Gordon, Baskins and Jane White Rogers; that Sarah intermarried with Joseph
Henderson and resides in Green County Tennessee; Ann intermarried with John Houston and resides in Texas;
Sophronia intermarried with Joseph Stone and resides in Blount County Tennessee; that the veteran and his wife
were married in Augusta County, Virginia [date not specified, left blank]; in support of his claim, the claimant
submitted the original of the family record.
]
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[fn p. T9: very faint document]
State of Tennessee Blount County: SS
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On this 29th day of July 1845 personally appeared before me Harvey H C Caruthers an acting justice of the peace
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and one of the associate justices of the County Court in and for the County of & State aforesaid, James Caruthers, a
resident of said County and a pensioner of the United States – aged eighty-five years, who being first duly sworn
according to law, doth on his oath depose & say, that he was well acquainted with Gordon White, late of said
County, at the time of the Revolutionary war, who then resided in Augusta County Virginia, which was also the
residence of this deponent; that the said Gordon White was drafted into the service of the United States in the spring
of 1781 under Captain Alexander Hall; for three months & was in service at Richmond & vicinity: that said Gordon
White was married to Ann Diddle, daughter of John Diddle of Augusta County by the Reverend John McCue a
Presbyterian Clergyman and that this deponent was then living at the Tinkling Spring in six or seven miles of the
residence of John Diddle and that the marriage took place agreeably to the best of his recollection a year or more
before the birth of their oldest child Ibby – now Ibby Hutchison – to wit, either in the year 1789 or 1790, & that he
said GordonWhite is the same who in his lifetime was in receipt of a pension for his Revolutionary services, and
that Ann White, formerlyAnn Diddle, was his widow, and the same person to whom he was married in Augusta
County Virginia as above stated.
Sworn to and subscribed this the 29th day of July 1845 before me
S/ Harvey H. C. Caruthers, JP S/ James Caruthers [fn p. 23:
family record:
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